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CHAPTER

1

Why use Posten signering (Norway Post’s digital signature service)

We believe in making people’s lives easier. By using Posten signering, you will avoid the time-consuming manual
handling of documents to be signed.

1.1 What is Posten signering
Posten signering is a digital signature service for public and private organizations. When documents are signed digitally, the actual signing takes place using an electronic ID. The signed document cannot subsequently be changed
without the signature being broken, and the document can be saved in an archive or downloaded to the organization’s
archive. The service supports both individuals and several persons signing the same documents. We are constantly
developing new functionality for the service, and are happy to receive input from both companies and private individuals.

1.2 How to use Posten signering
As an organization, you can use Posten signering in two ways, depending on your needs and the desired signature
flow:

1.2.1 Sender portal
The sender portal enables an organization to use the digital signature service without making any technical integrations.
The documents to be signed are uploaded manually to the portal. Signers log into the portal to read and sign the
documents via portal flow. This is a simple and effective way of getting started with the digital signature service
and is suitable for smaller volumes. If you are a private organization, you can register the business directly. If
you are a public organization, you will be able to register your account for signing via Digitaliseringsdirektoratet og
samarbeidsportalen.
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1.2.2 API integration
The API interface requires technical integration between the organization and Posten signering. By creating an integration with the service, the signer will access the organization’s website, and the digital signature service will be
experienced as an integral part of the service. You can choose whether the signer is to sign in the organization’s system
or on the website (direct flow), or whether to allow the signer to log in and sign in the Posten signature portal (portal
flow).
Integration with the digital signature service’s API can be done in three ways
1. Use of client libraries: We provide client libraries that simplify the integration process for customers wishing to
integrate the signature service into their own systems. The client libraries support the Java and .NET programming
languages.
2. Integration via software product or partner: Many customers use a professional system as their case and archive
systems, or other software products as the source of documents to be signed.
3. Self-developed integration: The API is documented so that customers can make their own integration if they want
to.
Note: Private organizations must contact us at salg@digipost.no to gain access to the API, after creating an account
in the web portal.
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2

Signature flow

A signature request contains the documents to be signed and can be addressed to one or more signers for signing. The
service mainly offers two different types of signature flow.

2.1 Signing in direct flow
Signing in direct flow takes place when the signer is already logged into the sender’s system. This flow is ideal if the
sender wants the end-user to experience the signing process as an integral part of their website.
The flow typically looks like this:
1. The signer is logged into the sender’s service and performs a process for which e.g. filling in a form is the end
result
2. The sender creates a signature request in the digital signature service via the API
3. The signer is sent to the digital signature service and completes the signing
4. The signer is sent back to the sender’s service
5. The sender downloads the signature and offers a copy of the signed document to the signer
Tip: Please refer to this graphic guide in Google Presentation for signing in direct flow.

2.2 Signering i portalflyt
2.2.1 Address using national identity number
If you use a national identity number as the address, the signer will have to log into the signature portal in order to
view the signing task.
The flow typically looks like this:
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1. The sender creates a signature request via API or online in the sender portal
2. Posten signering notifies the signer by email (and, if applicable, SMS if specificed upon registration)
3. The signer logs into the signature portal and holds the signing ceremony
4. The signer downloads a signed document
5. The signer logs out of the signature portal
6. The sender downloads the signed document
Tip: Please see this graphic guide in Google Presentation for signing in portal flow, addressing with national identity
number.

2.2.2 Address using e-mail / SMS
Note: This option is only available for private organizations
A signature flow whereby signers can access the signature portal via a link and a one-time code that is sent by email
and/or SMS.
1. The sender creates a signature request via API or online in the sender portal
2. The signer receives a unique link and one-time code for the task by email or SMS
3. The signer clicks on the link and enters the one-time code for the request
4. The signer conducts the signing ceremony
5. End page from which the signed document can be downloaded
On addressing a signer without a national identity number, it is the sender’s responsibility to check that the right or
desired person signs the document.
Tip: Please see this graphic guide in Google Presentation for signing in portal flow, addressing with e-mail / SMS.
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3

Signature type

In Norway, we have three different types of digital signature, as described in the Norwegian Electronic Signature Act:
authenticated, advanced and qualified. Standard signature is a strong signature, advanced signature is even stronger
and qualified signature is the strongest signature.
We offer standard and advanced signature, which are legally valid signatures on a par with a handwritten signature.
Qualified signature does not currently exist, but is intended to be achieved in the longer term via the National ID card.

3.1 Advanced signature
On using advanced signature, signing takes place using BankID. This provides a strong link between the verification
of identity action and the documents to be signed.
An advanced signature has a stronger connection between the signature and the documents than an Authenticated
signature, because only BankID is involved in the process.
Tip: Signing can take place using BankID, Buypass or BankID mobile phone.1

3.2 Authenticated signature
On using authenticated signature, the user’s identity is verified in the ID portal. The ID portal does not know that the
login is connected to a signing ceremony and it is Signicat’s job to link the verification of identity and the documents
to a signature.
An authenticated signature is a little weaker than an advanced signature because several parties are involved and it
takes place in two stages.
The sender can select Security level on the signing.
1

BankID mobile phone is not available for advanced signing tasks from public organizations.
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3.3 Signature type selection
Private organization
As a private organization, you can only select advanced signature and therefore do not need to set this explicitly.
Public organization
As a public organization, you can choose between Advanced signature and Authenticated signature. The Norwegian
Digitalisation Agency recommends public organizations to use authenticated signature because it is less expensive,
but still fulfils the requirements made in the public sector.
Note: The default value for signature type is authenticated.
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Signed documents

With a digital signature, documents can be signed electronically by using verification of a person’s identity and linking
this with one or more documents. For signed PDF documents, the signature data is contained in the file itself, and
many PDF readers have the option of displaying the digital signature.
When signing has been completed, we receive a technical signature and a signed PDF.
A technical signature is an XML file called XML Advanced Electronic Signature (XAdES) and is the proof that you
have signed digitally. XAdES contains data to verify who signed, the time of signing, which signing method was used,
the IP address used by the signer, and whether the document has been changed since the time of signing.
A signed PDF is called PDF Advanced Electronic Signature (PAdES). This consists of the original document, a front
page with information about the signing, and the technical signatures (the XAdES) for all of the signers. The XAdESes
are digitally integrated into the PAdES and are not visible, but the files can be opened in the PDF reader’s signature
panel. So a signed PDF with three signers will contain the original document, a front page with information about the
signing, and three XAdESes digitally integrated into the document.
All documents can be downloaded during a period after the signature task is completed. The lifetime depends on
whether Long-term validation and storage have been activated for the sender.

4.1 How are signers identified in a signed document?
When the signature request is created, the sender can choose how the signers are to be identified in the signed documents. The sender chooses to include one of the following identifiers in signed documents:
When the sender is a private organization:
• Name + national identity number
• Name + date of birth
When the sender is a public organization:
• Name + national identity number
• Name
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If you want the signer’s national identity number to be shown on the signed document, for privacy reasons you must
address the signer by national identity number in the signature request.
If you omit the national identity number from the signed documents, we will not be able to verify the signer’s identity
with 100% certainty1 . In the majority of cases, however, we can obtain sufficient verification based on the context in
which the signing takes place.
For example, there is very little probability that two people named Kari Olsen sign an apprenticeship contract with
Lærlingebedrift AS at precisely the same time. In addition, technical evidence and other external circumstances such
as customer relations or information in the document will also support verification of the signer’s identity.

1 The signed document contains an anonymized identifier that identifies the signer with 100% accuracy at the e-ID provider, for example at
BankID. This requires e-ID look-up by the provider and is only supported for advanced signatures.
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The signed document

As shown below, the document will have a front page showing who has signed it and what the document contains.
Each page also contains a footer that shows who has signed.

5.1 In a production environment
If the document is signed in a production environment, the signature can be verified in e.g. Adobe Acrobat Reader by
clicking on Signature panel in the blue info box.
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5.2 In a test environment
If the document is signed in a test environment, it is technically not a valid signature since certificates from a test
issuer are used. This can be seen in the blue info box. It is nonetheless still possible to view the signatures as in the
production environment.
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Signature format

By signature format we mean the format of the object created through the signing process. The electronically signed
document is normally stored in a different document format than the original document that was signed. Posten
signering supports the following signature formats that are widely used in Norway today. This includes the formats
supported directly by the e-ID providers, as well as formats provided by Posten signering via packaging.
SEID-SDO: SEID-SDO is an extension of ETSI (the European Telecommunications Standards Institute)
CAdES/XAdES
LTV-SDO: Designation of an SDO (Signed Data Object) that has been expanded with long-term validation (LTV)
data. LTV-SDO is an XAdES
PAdES: PAdES is a signature format containing the original document, all signatures and all information necessary
to validate the signature. The format is specified by ETSI and is based on PDF. A PAdES can be opened in any
PDF reader. Adobe Reader (and any other advanced PDF readers) will also be able to display parts of the validation
information, so that the end user can see that the document has a valid signature.
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7

Packaging of signatures

Posten signering packages signatures via a long-term validation format called LTV-SDO. LTV-SDO is an XAdES
used to strengthen and standardize the signatures that come from e-ID providers. Even though LTV-SDO is a format
developed primarily for long-term validation, it also has other features that make it appropriate to use for ordinary
processing and storage of signed documents. This means that Posten signering and service providers only have one
format to deal with, regardless of which e-ID provider is used for signing and whether the document is to be long-term
validated or not.
Packaging takes place in two steps:
1. Packaging of SDO for LTV-SDO. Here, the signature is expanded and strengthened to facilitate long-term validation and to strengthen its value as evidence.
2. Packaging of LTV-SDO for PDF/PAdES. Here, support for multi-signature, user-friendliness and easier manual
and mechanical processing by the recipient is added.
This packaging offers a number of advantages:
1. User-friendliness: Packaging for PDF/PAdES enables the user to view the signed document with signature
attached. An important part of the signature ceremony is that human users receive this copy.
2. Multi-signature – multiple signers: Packaging for PDF/PAdES provides for a single data object for multiple
signers on the same document. It will also display the signatures in a user-friendly way, so that you can see
more signatures on the same document.
3. Multi-signature - several signed documents: Packaging for PDF/PAdES makes it possible to combine several
signed documents that belong together in one common data object.
4. **Common format for all e-ID providers **: Packaging for LTV-SDO or for PAdES provides a consistent
signature format regardless of the e-ID provider’s format.
5. Document processing in case and archive systems: Packaging for PDF/PAdES allows for further processing
in standard document systems, because a PAdES is also a PDF.
6. End user signature validation: Packaging for PAdES will allow validation of the document with a standard
off-the-shelf product (e.g. Adobe Reader), if it is signed (sealed) with a certificate recognized by the reader.
7. Long term storage (LTV): Packaging for LTV-SDO or PAdES provides the best long-term validation support.
Long-term validation and storage, regardless of whether this is in the central archiving service or at the customer,
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requires a format that supports preservation and storage of validation data. The underlying SDO from the e-ID
provider is available in the LTV-SDO format and can be easily retrieved as required. The service can therefore
offer customers the enriched LTV-SDO, as well as access to the underlying SDO from the e-ID provider. It is not
a prerequisite that the customer can handle LTV-SDO, but rather a recommendation that will ensure standardized
access to enriched and integrity-protected information about the signature request.
Packaging with XAdES and/or PAdES will take full advantage of the standardization work concerning preservation
conducted under the auspices of the EU (XAdES Baseline developed by the EU’s DSS initiative, which will be the
preferred standards in XAdES).
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The sender portal

The sender portal is a web interface for senders where you can send out signature requests for signing, and manage
requests and organization account. As a sender, you may have access to multiple organization accounts. After logging in, select the business you want to send out requests from or administrate. Please refer to the help guide with
screenshots.

8.1 Your account
8.1.1 Account information
Here, you can upload your organization logo and activate long-term storage if you wish to use this. This is also where
you control who has access to the organization account.

8.1.2 Users
You can add as many users as you want and choose which role the user is to have:
• Account manager: As an account manager, you have full access. You can create and edit users, upload an
organization logo, view all signature requests sent out from the organization, and also create new signature
requests.
• Document processor: As a document processor, you have limited access. You can only create and view your
own signature requests.
You can also choose whether the user is to have access for an unlimited time, or set a time limit for when the user is to
no longer have access to the account.
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8.2 Overview in sender portal
In the Documents tab, there are four tabs: Waiting, Stopped, Signed and Search. Waiting, Stopped and Signed are
associated with the signature flow for requests, while Search can be used to get back to a signature request.
• Waiting: Here, you can view the signature requests you have created, which are awaiting signature. The requests
will remain under this tab until they are signed or stopped. Note that if the request has several signers, the request
will remain in Waiting until everyone has signed.
• Stopped: Here, you will find all requests that have been stopped. A request may be stopped by the sender and/or
by the signer; the signer may reject the request or fail to sign within the deadline. The sender can cancel the
request. In both cases, the request ends up under Stopped.
• Signed: Here, you can see all signed request. If your organization has activated long-term storage, the document
will always be available for download. If long-term storage has not been activated, you can download the
document for 40 days.
• Search: Here, you can search to get back to a signature request. You can search by national identity number,
email, mobile number or reference number, and search within a required time range.
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Send requests for signing

9.1 Step 1: Documents for signing
Here, you can upload the documents to be signed. The files must be PDF files and the total size may not exceed 10
MB.

9.1.1 Set a signing deadline for the task
The signer will receive a notification stating the signing deadline. Read more about the rules for sending out notifications here.

9.1.2 Addressing of signers
A signer can be addressed in two different ways, with or without a national identity number. Read about addressing
here.
• With national identity number: This provides secure verification of identity and the signer must log in with
BankID, BankID mobile phone or Buypass, in order to sign. In the case of addressing by national identity
number, you must also choose whether you want the entire national identity number, or only the date of birth, to
be displayed in the signed document. Read more about the content of the signed document here.
• Without national identity number: This signing method does not require any login, and as the sender you
do not need to know the signer’s national identity number. Instead, you just need to enter email address and/or
mobile phone number and the signer will receive a link to the document and fill in the security code provided
in the notification. The signer can then open and sign the document using BankID, BankID mobile phone, or
Buypass.
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9.2 Step 2: Recipients
For signers to receive notifications of signature requests, you must enter their contact details here. A signature request
can have a maximum of 10 signers.
As the sender, you may be the signer for your own signature request. If you tick I will sign myself, the email address
you have registered for your user will be filled in automatically.

9.3 Step 3: Information for recipients
Description of the document that is displayed in the notification email: As the description will appear in the email
that is sent out, it should not include any sensitive information. It is nonetheless a good idea to include details of what
is to be signed, to make it easier for the signer to identify in the email.
Title of the front page of the signed document: The title appears on the front page of the signed document. Read
more about the content of the signed document here.
Message that the recipient sees in the signature portal: Write a personal message to the signer. The message is
displayed before the documents are signed (not sent by email or SMS).
Internal case number/reference ID: If you have a case number or reference ID linked to the documents or signer,
you can write it here. It can be used for easier retrieval of the documents.
Advanced settings: Under advanced settings, you can choose whether you want to send your documents immediately
or later. If you choose to send them later, enter the date and time of the required mailing.
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Create signature request

On creating signature requests, the following fields can be specified:
Field
Documents
Signer(s)
Title
Non-sensitive title / Description
Signature type
Security level
Message to receiver(s)
Signer identifier
Activation time
Lifetime
E-mail address
Mobile number
Sequence

Direct flow
Portal flow
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory
Not applicable
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Cannot be overrided2 | Optional
Cannot be overrided3 | Optional
Not applicable
Mandatory
Not applicable
Optional
Not applicable
Optional

Extra information
1-20 documents4
see addressing-of-signer
Maximum 80 characters1
Maximum 80 characters1
see Signature type
see Security level
Maximum 220 characters1
see addressing-of-signer

see Notifications and contact details
see Notifications and contact details
see Chained signing

For implementation of signature requests in portal flow, see Portal flow, and for signature requests in direct flow, see
Direct flow.

10.1 Limitations
10.1.1 Number of signers
A signature request may have several signers. The service allows a maximum of ten signers per request.
4

Multiple documents are not supported for advanced signature from public organizations
The maximum number of characters permitted is valid in both direct and portal flow.
2 Signature requests in direct flow are always activated immediately after creation. The default value is immediately after creation.
3 Signature requests in direct flow always have a 30-day lifespan, to avoid a document being signed far too long after the creation of the task.
Any deadline from the sender’s perspective must be communicated and handled in the sender’s services.
1
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10.1.2 Speed
The service permits a maximum of 10 API calls per second per organization number. If a sender exceeds this limit,
the API will return HTTP 429 Too Many Requests, and the sender will be blocked for 30 seconds.

10.1.3 Document format
The service supports PDF (.pdf). documents. Both PDF and PDF/A are by the service. The signed document will
be of the same type as the original documents. One or more original documents that are PDF/A give a signed PAdES
document that is PDF/A, and one or more original documents that are PDF version 1.1-1.7 give a signed PAdES
document that is PDF version 1.7. If the original documents contain both PDF and PDF/A, the signed document
will be of the PDF version 1.7 type. For PDF/A, the service will always produce signed PAdES documents of the
PDF/A-3b type, irrespective of the PDF/A version and conformity level of the original documents.
For archiving of signed documents, we recommend using original PDF/A documents. This is a requirement if the
signed document is to be submitted to the National Archives of Norway.
For testing, use the example documents PDF-1.2, PDF-1.3, PDF-1.4, PDF-1.5, PDF-1.6 og PDF-A.
Note: The documents can amount to maximum 10 MB (10 485 760 bytes) in size. PDF versions supported
are PDF 1.1-1.7.
In PAdES, the documents will always be presented in A4 and portrait format. For best results, it is recommended that
the submitted documents are also in this format.
Caution: Password-protected documents (restricted reading and/or writing access) are not supported by the
service and will not show an error message until the document is downloaded.

10.1.4 Activation time
Indicates the time when the signature request is to be made available to the signer(s). If the activation time is in the
past, the reuqest will be available immediately after creation.
Signature requests in direct flow are always activated immediately after creation.

10.1.5 Lifetime of the request
Indicates for how long after activation a signature request is available to the signer before it expires. Can be maximum
90 days after activation.
Signature requests in direct flow always have a 30-day lifespan, to avoid documents being signed far too long time
after the creation of the request. Any deadline from the sender’s perspective must be communicated and handled in
the sender’s services.
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11

Addressing signers

You may address signers for portal flow in two different ways:
1. By email and/or SMS (only available for private organizations)
2. By national identity number
Caution: How you choose to address the signer(s) affects the content and appearance of the signature(s) in the
resulting signed document.

11.1 1. Addressing signers by e-mail / SMS
Note: This option is only available for private organizations
When addressing signers by email/SMS, we will not be able to link signers to their national identity number. Therefore,
we do not have any way to verify that the correct person is reading and signing. The recipients receive an email and/or
SMS with a unique code and link to access the document(s) to sign, instead of being required to log in. See notifications
to review what the notifications look like.
Important: The signature itself is just as secure and valid as when you address using national identity number, but
you as the sender are responsible for ensuring that the correct person reads and signs.
In the case of e-mail/SMS addressing, the national identity number will not be included in the signed document for
privacy reasons. Name and any date of birth will continue to be included in the signed document.
See Signing in portal flow with addressing by e-mail / SMS for more information and visual examples.
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11.2 2. Addressing signers by their national identity number
If you know the national identity numbers of the signers, you can address them using their identity numbers. This is
the most secure way to reach the expected recipients, since it requires them to log in with an electronic ID in order to
read and sign.
Even if the signer is addressed using a national identity number, the signer will be notified and will receive a link to
log in by email or SMS – see notification and contact details for more information..
Tip: See signing in portal flow with national identity number for more information and visual examples.

11.2.1 Notifications and contact details
When you select signing in portal flow, emails and/or SMS notifications are sent to the signers.
• All signers must have at least one email address and mobile number.
• Sending an SMS is voluntary and can be ordered by the service owner, at a cost of NOK 40 cents per SMS.
• If a signer has a mobile number and not an email address, an SMS will always be sent.
For private organizations
If the sender is a private organization, you must yourself enter the email address and/or mobile number of the
recipient. This also applies if you address the signer using national identity number. Private organizations cannot use
KRR.
For public organizations
For public organizations, we obtain the signer’s email address and mobile phone number from the Contact and
Reservation Register (KRR). Public organizations can only define their own contact details for a signer if the signer is
to sign on behalf of an organization.
Caution: If signers have opted out of digital communication, the task will be rejected and subsequent retrieval
of the status of the task will report an error with details of which signers have opted out. Signers with overridden
contact details will not be checked for opt-out.

11.3 Using the Contact and Reservation Register
Further details concerning the use of the Contact and Reservation Register
On sending out subsequent notifications (either deferred activation due to chained signature, or reminders) a new
lookup is made in the register to retrieve the latest updated contact details.
If the Lookup Service for the Contact and Reservation Register is unavailable when reminders are sent, the result of
the lookup on creating the request will be used.
Opt-out concerning deferred initial notifications: In the scenario where the service owner has set a chained sequence
for the signers, and the initial notification is to be sent to a signer who, in the period between creation of the request
and sending the initial notification, has opted out of electronic communication, the entire request will fail.
22
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Opt-out concerning reminders: If the end user has opted out after the request was created, but the request has already
been activated, no reminders (email/text message) will be sent, but the request will not fail either until any expiry of
the signing deadline.

11.3. Using the Contact and Reservation Register
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CHAPTER

12

Notifications: Rules for issue of notifications

To ensure that the signer receives notifications and reminders at appropriate intervals, the times when notifications are
sent out will depend on the signing deadline for a request.
If the sender has added both the email address and the mobile number of the signer, up to 3 notifications are sent about
the signing: An initial notification immediately after activation, an email reminder and, finally, a last SMS reminder.
The background to this set-up is that email is used as the primary notification channel and that the SMS must function
as a final, escalating notification.
Signing deadline

0-24 hours
2-3 days
4-5 days
6-9 days
10+ days

1. notification:
mail
On activation
On activation
On activation
On activation
On activation

e-

2. notification:
mail

e-

1 day before deadline
2 days before deadline
3 days before deadline
5 days before deadline

3. notification: SMS

On activation
1 day before deadline
1 days before deadline
2 days before deadline
2 days before deadline

If the sender has only added the email address or mobile number of the signer, up to 2 notifications are sent about the
signing: An initial notification immediately after activation and one reminder by e-mail or SMS, respectively.
Signing deadline
0-24 hours
2-3 days
4-5 days
6-9 days
10+ days

1. notification: e-mail/SMS
On activation
On activation
On activation
On activation
On activation

2. notification: e-mail/SMS

1 day before deadline
2 days before deadline
3 days before deadline
5 days before deadline

Note: No SMS is sent between 22:00 and 8:00, unless the request is created at night and the deadline is so short that
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it has to be sent immediately.

Note: If the sender extends the signing deadline, all scheduled notifications for the request will be deleted. New
notifications will then be generated and sent out at an appropriate time in relation to the new deadline.

Caution: To avoid accidentally sending notifications to actual recipients in test environments, a security mechanism has been included in difitest and difiqa: email notifications include a sentence to indicate that the notification
comes from a test environment: ‘’This is a test email sent for Difi from Posten signering” and the SMS notifications
are replaced in their entirety with the sentence: “This is a test SMS sent for Difi from Posten signering”.
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CHAPTER

13

Signer notification texts

The set-up of the notifications that are sent out is predefined and may not be changed for you as the sender, but you
can add a title/description of the documents to be signed.
The content of the notification will vary according to
• whether the addressing of the signer is with or without national identity number
• which channel the notifications are sent in (e-mail/SMS)
• the sector from which the sender sends (private or public)
• the number of signers for the request
The different notification versions sent by email and SMS are shown below (in Norwegian).

13.1 Notification of document for signing, on addressing with national identity number
E-post 1. varsel
Emne: Forespørsel om digital signering fra [Avsender]
Hei!
Du har fått en forespørsel om å signere [Tittel på dokumentet] fra [Avsender].
Les og signer innen: [signeringsfrist]
Du signerer enkelt og trygt med [disse elektroniske e-IDene].
Logg deg inn på [signering.posten.no/logginn] for å lese og signere.
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
E-post 2. varsel
Emne: Påminnelse: Forespørsel om digital signering fra [Avsender]
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Hei!
Vi vil minne om at du fortsatt kan signere [Tittel på dokumentet] fra [Avsender].
Dokumentet(ene) er nå signert av [antall] og må signeres innen [signeringsfrist].
Du signerer enkelt og trygt med [disse elektroniske e-IDene].
Logg deg inn på [signering.posten.no/logginn] for å lese og signere.
Rekker du ikke å signere innen fristen? Usignerte dokumenter slettes når fristen går ut. Kontakt [Avsender] for å få
tilsendt en ny forespørsel.
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
SMS 1. varsel
Du har en signeringsforespørsel fra [Avsender]. Logg inn og signer på [signering.posten.no/logginn] innen [signeringsfrist]. Hilsen Posten
SMS 2./3. varsel
Husk signering for [Avsender]. Logg inn og signer på [signering.posten.no/logginn] innen [signeringsfrist]. Hilsen
Posten

13.2 Notification of document for signing, on addressing by email /
SMS
E-post 1. varsel
Emne: Forespørsel om digital signering fra [Avsender]
Hei! Du har fått en forespørsel om å signere [Dokumenttittel] fra [Avsender].
Les og signer innen: [signeringsfrist].
Du signerer enkelt og trygt med [disse elektroniske ID-ene].
Slik signerer du: 1) Klikk på lenken under 2) Skriv inn sikkerhetskode XXXX 3) Les forespørsel og signer
[https://signering.posten.no/uniklenke]
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
E-post 2. varsel
Emne: Forespørsel om digital signering fra [Avsender]
Hei! Vi vil minne om at du fortsatt kan signere [Dokumenttittel] fra [Avsender].
Les og signer innen: [signeringsfrist].
Du signerer enkelt og trygt med [disse elektroniske ID-ene].
Slik signerer du: 1) Klikk på lenken under 2) Skriv inn sikkerhetskode [XXX] 3) Les forespørsel og signer
[https://signering.posten.no/uniklenke]
Rekker du ikke å signere innen fristen? Usignerte dokumenter slettes når fristen går ut. Kontakt [Avsender] for å få
tilsendt en ny forespørsel.
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
SMS 1. varsel
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Hei! [Avsender] ber deg om en signatur. Bruk kode [XXXX] på [https://signering.posten.no/uniklenke] før [signeringsfrist].
SMS 2./3. varsel
Hei! Husk signering for [Avsender]. Bruk kode [XXXX] på [https://signering.posten.no/uniklenke] før [signeringsfrist].

13.3 After signing: Notification of lookup in digital mailbox
After a signer has signed a document, in these cases the signer will be able create a digital mailbox. If the sender is a
private organization, the signer will be able to create an account at Digipost, and if the sender is a public organization,
the signer will be able to select a digital mailbox at Norge.no.
The content of this notification will vary according to how many signers are to sign the document, and whether the
sender is private or public.

13.3.1 Private senders
E-post, én undertegner
Emne: Motta det signerte dokumentet i Digipost
Hei!
Du har nettopp signert et dokument fra [Avsender] gjennom Posten signering.
Hvis du oppretter en konto i Digipost innen 7 dager, sendes dokumentet du signerte automatisk dit. Da har du det lett
tilgjengelig når du trenger det!
Registrer deg i Digipost: https://www.digipost.no/app/registrering ,
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
E-post, flere undertegnere
Emne: Motta det signerte dokumentet i Digipost
Hei!
Du har tidligere signert et dokument fra [Avsender] gjennom Posten signering. Nå har alle undertegnerne signert, og
avsender har mottatt det ferdigsignerte dokumentet.
Hvis du også ønsker å motta dokumentet med alle signaturer, må du opprette en konto i Digipost innen 7 dager. Da
sendes dokumentet automatisk dit, så har du det lett tilgjengelig når du trenger det.
Registrer deg i Digipost: https://www.digipost.no/app/registrering ,
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
SMS, én undertegner
Hei, du har nettopp signert et dokument fra [Avsender] gjennom Posten signering. Hvis du oppretter en konto i
Digipost innen 7 dager, sendes dokumentet du signerte automatisk dit: https://www.digipost.no/app/registrering
SMS, flere undertegnere
Hei! Du har tidligere signert et dokument fra [Avsender] gjennom Posten signering.
Nå har alle undertegnerne signert. Hvis du også ønsker å motta dokumentet med alle signaturer, må du opprette en
konto i Digipost innen 7 dager. Da sendes dokumentet automatisk dit, så har du det lett tilgjengelig når du trenger det:
https://www.digipost.no/app/registrering
13.3. After signing: Notification of lookup in digital mailbox
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13.3.2 Public senders
E-post, én undertegner
Emne: Motta det signerte dokumentet i din digitale postkasse
Hei!
Du har nettopp signert et dokument fra [Avsender] gjennom den nasjonale fellesløsningen e-Signering.
Hvis du oppretter en konto i Digipost innen 7 dager, sendes dokumentet du signerte automatisk dit. Da har du det lett
tilgjengelig når du trenger det!
Opprett digital postkasse: https://www.norge.no/velg-digital-postkasse
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
E-post, flere undertegnere
Emne: Motta det signerte dokumentet i din digitale postkasse
Hei!
Du har tidligere signert et dokument fra [Avsender] gjennom den nasjonale fellesløsningen e-Signering. Nå har alle
undertegnerne signert, og avsender har mottatt det ferdigsignerte dokumentet. Hvis du også ønsker å motta dokumentet
med alle signaturer, må du opprette en digital postkasse innen 7 dager. Da sendes dokumentet automatisk dit, så har
du det tilgjengelig når du trenger det!
Opprett digital postkasse: https://www.norge.no/velg-digital-postkasse
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
SMS, én undertegner
Hei, du har nettopp signert et dokument fra [Avsender] gjennom den nasjonale fellesløsningen e-Signering. Hvis du
oppretter en digital postkasse innen 7 dager, sendes dokumentet du signerte automatisk dit: https://www.norge.no/
velg-digital-postkasse
SMS, flere undertegnere
Hei, du har tidligere signert et dokument fra [Avsender] gjennom den nasjonale fellesløsningen e-Signering. Nå har
alle undertegnerne signert. Hvis du også ønsker å motta dokumentet med alle signaturer, må du opprette en digital
postkasse innen 7 dager. Da sendes dokumentet automatisk dit, så har du det lett tilgjengelig når du trenger det:
https://www.norge.no/velg-digital-postkasse

13.4 Notification of cancelled request
If the sender cancels a signature request, a notification is sent to the signer about this:
E-post
Emne: Kansellert: Forespørsel om digital signering fra [Avsender]
Hei! [Avsender] har trukket tilbake forespørselen om å signere [Dokumenttittel]. Kontakt [Avsender] om du lurer på
hvorfor de kansellerte, eller om du ønsker å få tilsendt en ny forespørsel.
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
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CHAPTER

14

Changing a signature request

14.1 Actions that stop a signature request
If a terminating action is performed for a signature request, the request will be terminated and signers who have not
yet signed will lose this opportunity. The senter will be notified that the signature request has been terminated, with a
status report describing the action taken.
The different actions that terminate a signature request are:
• A signer rejects the request
• The sender cancels the request
• The request’s expiration time has been passed
Example
The sender creates a request with three signers. Signer 1 signs, signer 2 rejects. If signer 3 logs into the signature
portal after signer 2 has rejected, they will not see the signature request and will not be able to sign.

14.2 Cancellation of a signature request
Cancellation of a signature request is only relevant for signature requests in portal flow.
A signature request can be cancelled by the sender at any time, as long as the request has not already been completed.
Cancelled requests will be made unavailable to signers who have not yet signed.
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CHAPTER

15

Notification texts for senders

All senders are registered in the service with an email address, and notifications are therefore sent by email. A sender’s
email address is linked to the user in the service and is never sent in when a request is created.
Note: Only the user who created the signature request will receive emails linked to a request.
Notifications are sent to the sender in three cases:
1. When a signature request changes status: The notification includes an overview of all signers’ signing status.
One email is sent for each signer as “do something”, i.e. sign or reject, or when the signing deadline has passed.
2. 24 hours before the signing deadline for a request expires: The notification is sent out as a reminder to the
sender that someone still has not signed. The sender can then choose to defer the signing deadline, or remind
the signers by sending an extra notification. NB: The notification is only sent if the request’s original signing
deadline was more than 48 hours.
3. Four days before archiving of the signed document expires: The notification is sent out as a reminder to the
sender if the documents have been signed by all recipients, and only if the sender has not downloaded the signed
document. Posten signering offers Long-term validation and storage for senders who do not want to have to
download and retain signed documents.

15.1 Notification when signature request changes status (in Norwegian)
Statusendring
Emne: Oppdatert signeringsstatus: [senders-reference] er [delvis signert]/[ferdig signert]/[ferdig, men ufullstendig]
Hei! Vi vil informere deg om at signeringsforespørselen med referanse [senders-reference] har endret status til [delvis
signert]/[ferdig signert]/[ferdig, men ufullstendig].
Undertegner ****: [Venter]/[Avvist]/[Signert]/[Sperret]
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Logg deg inn på [https://signering.posten.no/virksomhet/#/ ] for å se detaljer om dokumentet.
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
Fristen går snart ut
Emne: Signeringsfristen går ut om 24 timer
Hei!
Forespørselen med referanse [XXXX] er fortsatt ikke signert av [undertegnere].
Det er nå kun 24 timer til signeringsfristen utløper. Du kan utsette fristen ved å logge inn og klikke på “Utsett
signeringsfrist”.
Om dokument(ene) ikke signeres innen fristen, stoppes prosessen, og du må eventuelt opprette en ny forespørsel for å
innhente signaturer.
Logg deg inn på [https://signering.posten.no/virksomhet/#/ ] for å utsette fristen eller for å se detaljer om forespørselen.
Hilsen oss i Posten signering

15.2 Notification before archiving of signed document expires (in
Norwegian)
Arkiveringstid utløper snart
Emne: Påminnelse om å laste ned [ikke-sensitiv dokumenttittel] innen [arkivering utløper dato minus 1 dag]
Hei!
Husk å ta godt vare på signerte dokumenter.
[ikke-sensitiv dokumenttittel] (referanse: [refereanse]) er ikke lastet ned og vil slettes den [arkivering utløper dato
*minus* 1 dag]. Logg inn for å laste ned dokumentet. Dette er siste påminnelse.
Trenger du et sikkert lagringsalternativ? Les mer om dette på https://signering.posten.no/virksomhet/#/hjelp/lagring/
langtidsvalidering.
Hilsen oss i Posten signering
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CHAPTER

16

Storage

As a general rule, signed documents are available for download/retrieval for 40 days after signing. After this, they are
deleted and are no longer available from the digital signature service.
It is important to note that the value of digital signatures as evidence becomes weaker over time. This is because
the technology that seals signed documents becomes obsolete as new technology is developed. We recommend that
documents required to be used as evidence beyond 3 years undergo technical maintenance to protect their long-term
value as evidence.
To ensure long-term value as evidence and safe storage of signed documents, we offer the optional Long-term validation and storage service.

16.1 Long-term validation and storage
By activating Long-term validation and storage, Posten (Norway Post) takes responsibility for ensuring that your
signed documents have value as evidence and validity far into the future (at least 50 years or as for long as the
service exists). This value-added service is activated in the business settings in the web-interface and costs NOK 4 per
document.

16.1.1 How do we ensure long-term validation?
Long-term validation (LTV) documents the status of the signed document at the time of signing. The signed PDF
document (PAdES) for all requests signed during the period in which Long-term validation and storage is activated is
immediately flagged for technical preservation.
Documents that are flagged for long-term validation undergo technical preservation every 3 years (the time runs from
the date of signing), which updates the cryptography and reinforces the sealing, to ensure that the signed document
has not changed after the signature date.
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16.1.2 What happens to the documents if I deactivate the service?
All documents that were signed during the period in which Long-term validation and storage was activated will remain
stored, have long-term value as evidence and be validated for as long as the service exists.

16.1.3 How do I get hold of preserved documents?
Long-term stored documents can be downloaded in the web interface or retrieved via the REST interface for API
integrators in the same way as all other signed documents. See code examples for retrieval of signed documents in
Signering i portalflyt and Signing in direct flow.

16.2 Erasure of documents
Senders can erase archived documents if they want to remove them from the archive. Senders using the sender portal
can erase documents from there. For senders that integrate via API, documents can be erased via the REST interface.

16.2.1 Limitations
• All signers must have signed before the documents can be erased. Documents that have not been signed by all
signers will be erased automatically after 40 days and cannot be erased manually by the sender.
• Documents may be erased at the earliest 24 hours after the signing date, as the signers must be able to download
the document for a 24-hour period.
• Documents that are to be sent to the signer’s digital mailbox cannot be erased until they have been sent there.
If the signer does not have a digital mailbox, it is necessary to wait for up to 7 days until the documents can be
erased.
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CHAPTER

17

GDPR

On a general basis, data that we no longer need is erased after 3 years. Erasure takes place in different ways, depending
on the type of data concerned. A summary of when we erase different types of data and which requirements apply to
erasure is given below:

17.1 Notifications
We erase email and SMS notifications 3 years after the last time sending them was attempted.

17.2 Signature requests
We erase the signature request 3 years after the archiving requirement lapses. This means that if a sender creates a
request today, it will take 40 days (or 50 years if the sender uses a long-term archive) before the actual document is
deleted. Three years after this, we erase the request and associated data. The associated data is job events, queue for
job changes, information about forwarding to the mailbox, notifications, signers and the actual request.

17.2.1 Availability to the signer
The request is available to the signer for 24 hours after signing. The reason this is not 40 days or 50 years is that we
must not need to obtain approved terms from the signer, since this would complicate the signature flow. By making it
possible to retrieve the request for some time after signing, we give those who did not realise they had to download it
a chance to try again.

17.3 Users
Users can be deactivated online in the sender portal, by account managers in the relevant company, or by Norway Post
and the Norwegian Digitalisation Agency via the administration portal. A deactivated user will be anonymized and
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erased according to the following rules:
• Anonymization: A user is anonymized 3 years after deactivation.
• Erasure: A user is erased 3 years after deactivation if the user is not connected to any signature request. Any
such connection might be that the user has, for example, changed the signing deadline for a request, or that the
user created the request.
Note that these events occur at the same time, but have different requirements that must be fulfilled. This means that
the requests can run independently of each other, if the needs should change in the longer term.

17.4 Organizations
• Deactivation: An organization can be deactivated with immediate effect. After deactivation, we retain the data
for 3 months.
• Erasure: The organization is erased after the organization has been deactivated for 3 months. This will delete
all data associated with the organization.
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CHAPTER

18

Security level

As a sender, it is possible to specify which security level the signature request should have. This can be 3 or 4, and
limits which electronic IDs the signer can use to sign.
The security level also restricts which login methods the signer can use to view the signature request and its details,
and begin signing.
Tip: If no signature type is specified on creating the request, level 4 will be set as default.

18.1 Private organizations
As a private organization, you can only use the highest security level, level 4, and therefore you do not need to consider
this.
Tip: Available methods for logging in and signing are BankID, BankID mobile phone and Buypass.

18.2 Public organizations
As a public organization, you can choose security level 3 or 4. A signature request at level 4 can only be shown and
signed in its entirety with all e-IDs, except MinID, which is security level 3.
If the user is logged in at level 3, they will get a limited view of the signature request, where only non-sensitive titles
are visible. To view all details of the request, the user will be prompted to log in again, at security level 4. The user will
always be guided to the login method required for the request to be signed, to ensure the best possible user experience.
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Tip: The available methods for logging in and signing are BankID, BankID mobile phone, Buypass id on smart card,
Buypass id in mobile and Commfides.
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CHAPTER

19

Chained signing

In addition to offering Signing in direct flow and Signering i portalflyt, Posten signering has also arranged to support
more advanced flows.
Senders who integrate through API and use portal flow can specify a signing sequence for the signers. When all the
signers in a group have signed, the request will be available to the next group. A group of signers is everyone that has
the same sequence (order) in the API and can consist of one or more signers who are to sign in parallel.
Tip: For chained signature requests, the activation time for the first group applies.

19.1 Example
Chained signing may be desired in several cases. We can take a real estate agent as an example. A real estate agent
should only need to spend time on signing after the buyer of the property has signed. This will save time and make
sense, since the real estate agent cannot sign until the buyer has signed. By setting the buyer to have order=0 and
the seller to have order=1 this will be achieved.
Tip: In the event of chained signing, the request will be available to all parties for the same length of time. In the
example above, this means that if the lifetime of the signature request is set to 1 week, and the buyer signs after 3
days, the real estate agent will thereafter have 1 week to sign. The last day on which the real estate agent can sign is
therefore 10 days after the date of creation (3+7 days).

19.2 Terminating actions for chained signature requests
A terminating action for a chained signature request will result in the request being terminated for all signers who have
not yet signed, including the signers to whom the request has not yet been made available.
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If a signer in the first group rejects the request or the signing deadline expires, the request will never be made available
to the signers in the subsequent groups and the sender will be notified that the request has been completed with failed
status.
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CHAPTER

20

Buy enterprise certificates

As a sending organization, you must authenticate with an enterprise certificate issued by Buypass or Commfides. You
will need a test certificate and a production certificate.

20.1 Test environment
A test certificate must be used against our test environment. The test certificate will be used in the testing phase, and
as soon as you are ready to go into production, you will have to replace it with a production certificate.
Note: It is not possible to use a test certificate in production or the other way around.
Buypass
A test certificate can be bought from Buypass, on either their Norwegian or English site.
When buying an enterprise certificate from Buypass, you will receive two emails. You should only use the certificate
from the email that includes the private key. This is the email that contains two .p12 files. The two files have different
serial numbers, and these refer to certificates used for authentication and encryption (autentisering og kryptering) and
signature (signering). Only the certificate marked for authentication and encryption is applicable to use for integrating
with the Posten signering API.
Commfides
A test certificates can be bought from Commfides, on either their Norwegian or English site. Please see Bestill
Testsertifikat/Order Test Certificate.
When buying an enterprise certificate from Commfides, you will receive an email containing three .p12 files: auth,
enc and sign. You shall use the one named auth with Key Usage = Digital Signature.
Caution:
Please ask Commfides to create a certificate
Enterprise-Norwegian SHA256 CA - TEST2.
A certificate
Enterprise-Norwegian SHA256 CA - TEST will not work.

with
with

CN=Commfides CPN
CN=Commfides CPN
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20.2 Production environment
Danger: Both the production enterprise certificate and the password must be stored securely. Do not under any
circumstances send the file or the password to anyone.
Buypass
A production certificate can be bought from Buypass, on either their Norwegian or English site. Please select Standard
sertifikat/Standard Certificate.
When buying an enterprise certificate from Buypass, you will receive two emails. You should only use the certificate
from the email that includes the private key. This is the email that contains two .p12 files. The two files have different
serial numbers, and these refer to certificates used for authentication and encryption (autentisering og kryptering) and
signature (signering). Only the certificate marked for authentication and encryption is applicable to use for integrating
with the Posten signering API.
Commfides
A production can be bought from Commfides, on either their Norwegian or English site. Please see Bestill Virksomhetssertifikat/Order Enterprise Certificate for use in a production environment.
When buying an enterprise certificate from Commfides, you will receive an email containing three .p12 files: auth,
enc and sign. You shall use the one named auth with Key Usage = Digital Signature.
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CHAPTER

21

Install enterprise certificate

In order to use the client, the enterprise certificate must be set up according to your environment. We currently support
.NET Core, .NET Framework and Java.

21.1 .NET Core
21.1.1 Install the certificate
The path and password to the certificate must be put somewhere safe. For local development with .NET Core we
recommend using the Secret Manager.
Add the following UserSecretsId element to your .csproj file:
<PropertyGroup>
<TargetFramework>netcoreapp2.1</TargetFramework>
<UserSecretsId>organization-certificate</UserSecretsId>
</PropertyGroup>

This means that the element <user_secrets_id> in the path will be organization-certificate.
From the command line, navigate to the directory where the current .csproj file is located and run the following
commands with your own certificate values.
dotnet user-secrets set "Certificate:Path:Absolute" "<your-certificate.p12>"
dotnet user-secrets set "Certificate:Password" "<your-certificate-password>"

21.1.2 Trust the certificate
In addition to installing the certificate, you must add the certificate to the trust store on the host machine.
Windows
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Double click the enterprise certificate and choose to install on Local Machine or Current user. This will
install the intermediate and root certificate on the host, which is what we want.
macOS
1. Open Keychain Access
2. Choose login keychain
3. Use navigation: File - Import items
Linux
Download the root and intermediate certificates from Digitaliseringsdirektoratet for your business certificate provider.
Note the renaming to have .crt ending for update-ca-certificates:
sudo cp Buypass_Class_3_Test4_Root_CA.pem /usr/local/share/ca-certificates/Buypass_
˓→Class_3_Test4_Root_CA.crt
sudo cp Buypass_Class_3_Test4_CA_3.pem /usr/local/share/ca-certificates/Buypass_Class_
˓→3_Test4_CA_3.crt
sudo update-ca-certificates

21.2 .NET Framework
Note: .NET Framework is only supported on the Windows platform.
The following steps will install the certificate in the your certificate store. This should be done on the server where
your application will run.
1. Double-click on the actual certificate file (CertificateName.p12)
2. Save the certificate in Current User or Local Machine and click Next
3. Use the suggested filename. Click Next
4. Enter password for private key and select Mark this key as exportable . . . Click Next
5. Select Automatically select the certificate store based on the type of certificate
6. Click Next and Finish
7. Accept the certificate if prompted
8. When prompted that the import was successful, click OK
Note: If you for some reason are not allowed to store the business certificate with the exportable flag, it can be added
to the store using the following script:
certutil -p <password> -csp “Microsoft Enhanced RSA and AES Cryptographic Provider” -importpfx <filename>
NoExport,AT_SIGNATURE.
In order to use the certificate you have just installed, the thumbprint of the certificate must be retrieved. It can be done
in the following way:
1. Start mmc.exe (Press the windows button and type mmc.exe)
2. Choose File -> Add/Remove Snap-in. . . (Ctrl + M)
3. Mark certificate and click Add >
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4. If the certificate was installed in Current User choose My User Account and if installed on Local
Machine choose Computer Account, click Finish and then OK
5. Expand Certificates node, select Personal and open Certificates
6. Double-click on the installed certificate
7. Go to the Details tab
8. Scroll down to Thumbprint
9. Copy the thumbprint

21.3 Java
If you are using the Java client library, there is no need to install the enterprise certificate. It can be loaded directly
from file.

21.3. Java
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CHAPTER

22

Install client

C#

The client is available via Nuget.
The library has several packages with the prefix Digipost.Signature.Api.Client. If you are using
the portal cases, use Digipost.Signature.Api.Client.Portal, and for direct cases, use Digipost.
Signature.Api.Client.Direct. If you want to download signed documents from the archive, use
Digipost.Signature.Api.Client.Archive.
Java
The client is available via Maven: .
Javadoc is available at javadoc.io: .
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CHAPTER

23

Create client configuration

A client configuration includes all organization specific configuration and all settings needed to connect to the correct
environment for Posten signering.
Java
The first step is to load the enterprise certificate (virksomhetssertifikat) through the KeyStoreConfig. It can be
created from a Java Key Store (JKS) or directly from a PKCS12-container, which is the usual format of an enterprise
certificate. The latter is the recommended way of loading it if you have the certificate stored as a simple file:
KeyStoreConfig keyStoreConfig;
try (InputStream certificateStream = Files.newInputStream(Paths.get("/path/to/
˓→certificate.p12"))) {
keyStoreConfig = KeyStoreConfig.fromOrganizationCertificate(
certificateStream, "CertificatePassword"
);
}

If you have a Java Key Store file containing the organization certificate, it can be loaded in the following way:
KeyStoreConfig keyStoreConfig;
try (InputStream certificateStream = Files.newInputStream(Paths.get("/path/to/
˓→javakeystore.jks"))) {
keyStoreConfig = KeyStoreConfig.fromJavaKeyStore(
certificateStream,
"OrganizationCertificateAlias",
"KeyStorePassword",
"CertificatePassword"
);
}

When the certificate has been loaded correctly, a ClientConfiguration can be initialized. A trust store and
service Uri needs to be set to properly connect. Please change the trust store and service Uri in the following example
when connecting to our production environment.
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KeyStoreConfig keyStoreConfig = null; //As initialized earlier
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = ClientConfiguration.builder(keyStoreConfig)
.trustStore(Certificates.TEST)
.serviceUri(ServiceUri.DIFI_TEST)
.globalSender(new Sender("123456789"))
.build();

C#
Note: SEID 2.0 enterprise certificates
If you have a SEID 2.0 enterprise certificate from Buypass, you need to use at least version 8.1.0 of the
dotnet client library. If this is not possible, or you have a SEID 2.0 enterprise certificate from Commfies,
you need to disable validation of the enterprise certificate when configuring your client. The certificate
will always be validated on our server, so it will not impact the security of the request. The client side
validation is only there to help identify errors early on.
const string organizationNumber = "123456789";
var clientConfiguration = new ClientConfiguration(
Environment.DifiTest,
return new X509Certificate2(certificatePath, certificatePassword),
new Sender(organizationNumber)
)
{
// This is only needed if you have a SEID 2.0 certificate, but for some reason
˓→cannot use the latest version of the library,
// or if you have a SEID 2.0 certificate from Commfides
CertificateValidationPreferences = { ValidateSenderCertificate = false }
};

If you stored the certificatePath and certificatePassword in the Secret Manager, you can read it like this:
var pathToSecrets = $"{System.Environment.GetEnvironmentVariable("HOME")}/.microsoft/
˓→usersecrets/enterprise-certificate/secrets.json";
_logger.LogDebug($"Reading certificate details from secrets file: {pathToSecrets}");
var fileExists = File.Exists(pathToSecrets);
if (!fileExists)
{
_logger.LogDebug($"Did not find file at {pathToSecrets}");
}
var certificateConfig = File.ReadAllText(pathToSecrets);
var deserializeObject = JsonConvert.DeserializeObject<Dictionary<string, string>>
˓→(certificateConfig);
deserializeObject.TryGetValue("Certificate:Path:Absolute", out var certificatePath);
deserializeObject.TryGetValue("Certificate:Password", out var certificatePassword);
_logger.LogDebug("Reading certificate from path found in secrets file: " +
˓→certificatePath);
return new X509Certificate2(certificatePath, certificatePassword, X509KeyStorageFlags.
˓→Exportable);
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Note: For organizations acting as brokers on behalf of multiple senders, you may specify the sender’s organization
number on each signature job. The sender specified for a job will always take precedence over the globalSender
in ClientConfiguration.
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24

Direct flow

This is an integration pattern suited for senders with their own portals and web solutions, wishing to offer a seamless
signing experience as a part of a process where the user is logged in through a senders web portal. The signature
prosess will be perceived as an integrated part of the user flow. The user will be redirected to the senders website after
the signing is completed. For more information of the flow, please see signering-i-direkteflyt.
To ease the integration, we provide C# and Java libraries. If you are creating your own client, you will have to interact
directly with the API. The message format of the API is XML, and relevant types can be found in direct.xsd.
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Flow chart for signing in direct flow: The chart shows that a signer is sent to the signing portal from the sender’s
website and completes the signing process. The sender gets the status, gets the signed document and confirms processing of the job. Solid lines show user flow and dashed lines shows requests to and responses from the API.

24.1 Having problems integrating?
Tip: Remember that if you are having problems creating a job in a direct signature flow, you can always get in touch
with a human on Github:
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C#
Get help for your C# integration here.
Java
Get help for your Java integration here.
HTTP
Get help for your HTTP integration here.

24.2 Step 1: Create signature job
C#
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; //As initialized earlier
var directClient = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
var documentsToSign = new List<Document>
{
new Document(
"Document title",
FileType.Pdf,
@"C:\Path\ToDocument\File.pdf")
};
var exitUrls = new ExitUrls(
new Uri("http://redirectUrl.no/onCompletion"),
new Uri("http://redirectUrl.no/onCancellation"),
new Uri("http://redirectUrl.no/onError")
);
var signers = new List<Signer>
{
new Signer(new PersonalIdentificationNumber("12345678910")),
new Signer(new PersonalIdentificationNumber("10987654321"))
};
var job = new Job("Job title", documentsToSign, signers,
˓→"SendersReferenceToSignatureJob", exitUrls);
var directJobResponse = await directClient.Create(job);

Java
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; // As initialized earlier
DirectClient client = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
byte[] document1Bytes = null; // Load document bytes
byte[] document2Bytes = null; // Load document bytes
List<DirectDocument> documents = Arrays.asList(
DirectDocument.builder("Document 1 title", document1Bytes).build(),
DirectDocument.builder("Document 2 title", document2Bytes).build());
List<DirectSigner> signers = Collections.singletonList(DirectSigner
(continues on next page)
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.withPersonalIdentificationNumber("12345678910")
.build());
ExitUrls exitUrls = ExitUrls.of(
URI.create("http://sender.org/onCompletion"),
URI.create("http://sender.org/onRejection"),
URI.create("http://sender.org/onError"));
DirectJob job = DirectJob
.builder("Job title", documents, signers, exitUrls)
.build();
DirectJobResponse jobResponse = client.create(job);

HTTP
The flow starts when the sender sends a request to create the signature job to the API. This request is a multipart
message comprised of a document bundle part and a metadata part.
• The request is a HTTP POST to the resource api.<environment>.signering.posten.no/
api/<organization-number>/direct/signature-jobs, where <environment> is difiqa,
difitest or just remove the environment part for the production environment.
• The document bundle is added to the multipart message with application/octet-stream as media type.
See informasjonOmDokumentpakken for more information on the document bundle.
• The metadata in the multipart request is defined by the direct-signature-job-request element.
These are added with media type application/xml.
The following example shows the metadata for a signature job:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<direct-signature-job-request xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<reference>123-ABC</reference>
<exit-urls>
<completion-url>https://www.sender.org/completed</completion-url>
<rejection-url>https://www.sender.org/rejected</rejection-url>
<error-url>https://www.sender.org/failed</error-url>
</exit-urls>
<polling-queue>custom-queue</polling-queue>
</direct-signature-job-request>

A part of the metadata is a set of URLs defined by the element exit-urls. These URLs will be used by the signature
service to redirect the signer back to the sender’s portal after completing the signing. The following three URLs must
be defined:
• completion-url: The signer is sent here after a successful signing process.
• rejection-url: The signer is sent here if he or she chooses to cancel the signing process.
• error-url: The signer is sent here if something fails during the signing process. This is not a result of a user
action.
The following is an example of the manifest.xml from the document bundle:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<direct-signature-job-manifest xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<signer>
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification-number>
(continues on next page)
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<signature-type>ADVANCED_ELECTRONIC_SIGNATURE</signature-type>
<on-behalf-of>SELF</on-behalf-of>
</signer>
<sender>
<organization-number>123456789</organization-number>
</sender>
<title>Tittel på oppdrag</title>
<description>Informativ beskrivelse av oppdraget</description>
<documents>
<document href="document.pdf" mime="application/pdf">
<title>Tittel på dokument</title>
</document>
</documents>
<required-authentication>3</required-authentication>
<identifier-in-signed-documents>PERSONAL_IDENTIFICATION_NUMBER_AND_NAME</
˓→identifier-in-signed-documents>
</direct-signature-job-manifest>

Note: You can specify a signature type and required authentication level. If signature type or required authentication
level is omitted, default values will be set as specified by signaturtype and sikkerhetsnivå.
C#
List<Document> documentsToSign = null; //As initialized earlier
ExitUrls exitUrls = null; //As initialized earlier
var signers = new List<Signer>
{
new Signer(new PersonalIdentificationNumber("12345678910"))
{
SignatureType = SignatureType.AdvancedSignature
}
};
var job = new Job(documentsToSign, signers, "SendersReferenceToSignatureJob",
˓→exitUrls)
{
AuthenticationLevel = AuthenticationLevel.Four
};

Java
// documents and exitUrls as previous example
List<DirectSigner> signers = Collections.singletonList(DirectSigner
.withPersonalIdentificationNumber("12345678910")
.withSignatureType(SignatureType.ADVANCED_SIGNATURE)
.build());
DirectJob job = DirectJob
.builder("Job title", documents, signers, exitUrls)
.requireAuthentication(AuthenticationLevel.FOUR)
.build();

HTTP
This functionality exists with integration via HTTP, but the example has not been generated yet.
24.2. Step 1: Create signature job
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24.2.1 Identifying the signer
When using direct flow you can identify the signer in two different ways:
• with social security number
• chosen identifier (e.g. customer number)
C#
//This functionality exists in C#, but the example has not been generated yet.

Java
//This functionality exists in Java, but the example has not been generated yet.

HTTP
Social Security Number
<signer>
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification-number>
<on-behalf-of>SELF</on-behalf-of>
</signer>

For a full example, please see the example manifest for signature type and authentication in the API-specification.
Chosen identifier
It is possible to use a chosen identifier to create a connection between a person in the senders system and a signature
job. A customer number or anything that makes sense the sender can be chosen.
<signer>
<signer-identifier>kundenummer-134AB47</signer-identifier>
<on-behalf-of>SELF</on-behalf-of>
</signer>

For a full example, please see eksempelmanifest for selvvalgt identifikator i API-spesifikasjonen.
On behalf of
A sender can choose if the signer is signing on behalf of himself or by virtue of a role. This is done by setting the
attribute on-behalf-of to SELF or OTHER.
The signed document will not be sent to the signers digital mailbox if signing on behalf of someone else.
<signer>
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification-number>
<on-behalf-of>OTHER</on-behalf-of>
</signer>

24.2.2 Other settings
Identifier in the signed document
C#
//This functionality exists in C#, but the example has not been generated yet.
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Java
//This functionality exists in Java, but the example has not been generated yet.

HTTP
The element identifier-in-signed-documents is used to specify how the signer(s) are to be identified in the signed documents. Allowed values are PERSONAL_IDENTIFICATION_NUMBER_AND_NAME,
DATE_OF_BIRTH_AND_NAME and NAME. Please note that applicable values may be restricted by the type of signature job and sender. For more information, see How are signers identified in a signed document?.
Status retrieval method
C#
//This functionality exists in C#, but the example has not been generated yet.

Java
//This functionality exists in Java, but the example has not been generated yet.

HTTP
The element status-retrieval-method is used to set how the sender wishes to get status updates for the
signature job. WAIT_FOR_CALLBACK is the standard value, and means that the sender waits until a signer is sent to
one of the URLs given by the element exit-urls before acting accordingly. The alternative is to use POLLING to
specify regular polling to fetch status updates. We recommend using WAIT_FOR_CALLBACK.

24.2.3 Response
C#
//This functionality exists in C#, but the example has not been generated yet.

Java
//This functionality exists in Java, but the example has not been generated yet.

HTTP
The request will result in a response defined by the element direct-signature-job-response. An example of such response for one signer can be seen in the API-specification. This response contains a URL
(redirect-url), which redirects the signers browser to initiate the signing process. In addition, the response
contains the URL used to retrieve statuses for the job. The sender must wait until the user is redirected to one of the
URLs defined in the request, and then send a request to retrieve the latest status update. The status retrieval requires a
token that is aquired when the signer is redirected. Please see Step 3: Get status for more information.
<direct-signature-job-response xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<signature-job-id>1</signature-job-id>
<redirect-url>
https://signering.posten.no#/redirect/
˓→421e7ac38da1f81150cfae8a053cef62f9e7433ffd9395e5805e820980653657
</redirect-url>
<status-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/{sender-identifier}/direct/
˓→signature-jobs/1/status</status-url>
</direct-signature-job-response>

24.2. Step 1: Create signature job
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24.3 Step 2: Signing the document
This whole step is carried out in the signing portal. You forward the user to the portal using the URL you receive in
response to the creation of the job. This URL contains a one-time token generated by the signature service, and it is
this token that allows the user to read the documents and complete the signing. If the user aborts the signing, a new
redirect URL must be requested in order to access the signature job again. Please see Request new redirect URL to
request a new redirect URL.
Important: Security in connection with the one-time token: To handle the security of this request, the token will
only work once. The user will receive a cookie from the signature service when accessing the URL, so that any refresh
does not stop the flow. This URL cannot be reused at a later time. The reason we only allow it to be used only once is
that URLs can appear in logs, and it will therefore not be safe to reuse.
The user completes the signing and is then returned to the sender’s portal via the URL specified by completion
url. At the end of this URL, a query parameter (status_query_token) will be added, which you will use later
when you ask for the signature job status. If the signer interrupts the signing, or an error occurs, the signer will be sent
to the rejection-url or the error-url respectively.

24.4 Step 3: Get status
24.4.1 Status by token
The signing process is a synchrounous operation in the direct use case. There is no need to poll for changes to a
signature job, as the status is well known to the sender of the job. As soon as the signer completes, rejects or an error
occurs, the user is redirected to the respective URLs set in ExitUrls. A status_query_token parameter has been
added to the url, use this when requesting a status change.
C#
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; //As initialized earlier
var directClient = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
JobResponse jobResponse = null; //As initialized when creating signature job
var statusQueryToken = "0A3BQ54C...";
var jobStatusResponse =
await directClient.GetStatus(jobResponse.StatusUrl.Status(statusQueryToken));
var jobStatus = jobStatusResponse.Status;

Java
DirectClient client = null; // As initialized earlier
DirectJobResponse directJobResponse = null; // As returned when creating signature job
String statusQueryToken = "0A3BQ54C...";
DirectJobStatusResponse directJobStatusResponse = client
.getStatus(StatusReference.of(directJobResponse)
.withStatusQueryToken(statusQueryToken)
);

HTTP
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When the signer is sent back to the sender’s portal, you will be able to retrieve the status of the job. This is done
by sending an HTTP GET request to the status-url you got in Step 1 where you add the query parameter
(status_query_token) you got in Step 2.
If the signature job is placed on a specific queue, then the query parameter polling_queue must be set to the queue
name.
The response from this request is defined by the direct-signature-job-status-response element. An
example of this response to a successful signing of a job is shown below:
<direct-signature-job-status-response xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<signature-job-id>1</signature-job-id>
<signature-job-status>COMPLETED_SUCCESSFULLY</signature-job-status>
<status since="2017-01-23T12:51:43+01:00">SIGNED</status>
<confirmation-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/{sender-identifier}/direct/
˓→signature-jobs/1/complete</confirmation-url>
<pades-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/{sender-identifier}/direct/
˓→signature-jobs/1/pades</pades-url>
</direct-signature-job-status-response>

24.4.2 Status by polling
If you, for any reason, are unable to retrieve status by using the status query token specified above, you may poll
the service for any changes done to your organization’s jobs. If the queue is empty, additional polling will give an
exception.
Note: For the job to be available in the polling queue, make sure to specify the job’s StatusRetrievalMethod
as illustrated below.
C#
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; // As initialized earlier
var directClient = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
// Repeat the polling until signer signs the document, but ensure to do this at a
// reasonable interval. If you are processing the result a few times a day in your
// system, only poll a few times a day.
var change = await directClient.GetStatusChange();
switch (change.Status)
{
case JobStatus.NoChanges:
// Queue is empty. Additional polling will result in blocking for a defined
˓→period.
break;
case JobStatus.CompletedSuccessfully:
// Get PAdES
break;
case JobStatus.Failed:
break;
case JobStatus.InProgress:
break;
default:
throw new ArgumentOutOfRangeException();
}
(continues on next page)
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// Confirm status change to avoid receiving it again
await directClient.Confirm(change.References.Confirmation);
var pollingWillResultInBlock = change.NextPermittedPollTime > DateTime.Now;
if (pollingWillResultInBlock)
{
//Wait until next permitted poll time has passed before polling again.
}

Java
DirectClient client = null; // As initialized earlier
DirectJob directJob = DirectJob.builder(document, exitUrls, signer)
.retrieveStatusBy(StatusRetrievalMethod.POLLING)
.build();
client.create(directJob);
DirectJobStatusResponse statusChange = client.getStatusChange();
if (statusChange.is(DirectJobStatus.NO_CHANGES)) {
// Queue is empty. Must wait before polling again
Instant nextPermittedPollTime = statusChange.getNextPermittedPollTime();
} else {
// Received status update, act according to status
DirectJobStatus status = statusChange.getStatus();
Instant nextPermittedPollTime = statusChange.getNextPermittedPollTime();
}
client.confirm(statusChange);

HTTP
When the signer is sent back to the sender’s portal, you will be able to retrieve the status of the signature job. This is
done by sending an HTTP GET request to the status url you received in Step 1.
If the signature job is placed on a specific queue, then the query parameter polling_queue must be set to the queue
name.
The response from this request is defined by the direct-signature-job-status-response element. An
example of this response to a successful signing of a job is shown below:
<direct-signature-job-status-response xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<signature-job-id>1</signature-job-id>
<signature-job-status>COMPLETED_SUCCESSFULLY</signature-job-status>
<status since="2017-01-23T12:51:43+01:00">SIGNED</status>
<confirmation-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/{sender-identifier}/direct/
˓→signature-jobs/1/complete</confirmation-url>
<pades-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/{sender-identifier}/direct/
˓→signature-jobs/1/pades</pades-url>
</direct-signature-job-status-response>

Tip: As illustrated above, you should always query the statusChange to find out when you are allowed to poll
for statuses next time.
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24.5 Step 4: Get signed documents
C#
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; //As initialized earlier
var directClient = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
JobStatusResponse jobStatusResponse = null; // Result of requesting job status
if (jobStatusResponse.Status == JobStatus.CompletedSuccessfully)
{
var padesByteStream = await directClient.GetPades(jobStatusResponse.References.
˓→Pades);
}

Java
DirectClient client = null; // As initialized earlier
DirectJobStatusResponse directJobStatusResponse = null; // As returned when getting
˓→job status
if (directJobStatusResponse.isPAdESAvailable()) {
InputStream pAdESStream = client.getPAdES(directJobStatusResponse.getpAdESUrl());
}

HTTP
In the previous step you got a link to the signed document: pades-url. Do a HTTP GET on this to download the
signed document. For more information on the format of the signed document, see signerte-dokumenter.

24.6 Step 5: Confirm finished processing
C#
//This functionality exists in C#, but the example has not been generated yet.

Java
//This functionality exists in Java, but the example has not been generated yet.

HTTP
Finally, make a HTTP POST request to the confirmation-url to confirm that you have completed the job. If
langtidsvalidering-og-lagring is used, this will mark the assignment as completed and stored. Otherwise, the assignment will be deleted from the signing portal.

24.7 Specifying queues
An important and necessary feature for organizations using more than one application to create signature jobs through
the API. It enables an application to retrieve status changes independent of other applications.
The feature specifies the queue that jobs and status changes for a signature job will occur in. It is used for signature jobs where StatusRetrievalMethod == POLLING. If your organization is using more than one application/integration to access our API, we strongly recommend using a separate queue for each one. This is to ensure that
one does not retrieve the others’ receipts. This may result in missing status changes for jobs in one of the applications,
24.5. Step 4: Get signed documents
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which in turn will result in a poor user experience. Only use the default queue, eg. not specifying a queue, when only
one of your applications access our API.
To specify a queue, set pollingQueue through when constructing a Sender. Please note that the same sender must
be specified when polling to retrieve status changes. The Sender can be set globally in ClientConfiguration
or on every job.
C#
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; // As initialized earlier
var directClient = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
String organizationNumber = "123456789";
var sender = new Sender(organizationNumber, new PollingQueue("CustomPollingQueue"));
List<Document> documentsToSign = null; // As initialized earlier
ExitUrls exitUrls = null; // As initialized earlier
var signer = new PersonalIdentificationNumber("00000000000");
var job = new Job(
documentsToSign,
new List<Signer> { new Signer(signer) },
"SendersReferenceToSignatureJob",
exitUrls,
sender,
StatusRetrievalMethod.Polling
);
await directClient.Create(job);
var changedJob = await directClient.GetStatusChange(sender);

Java
DirectClient client = null; // As initialized earlier
Sender sender = new Sender("000000000", PollingQueue.of("CustomPollingQueue"));
DirectJob directJob = DirectJob.builder(documents, exitUrls, signer)
.retrieveStatusBy(StatusRetrievalMethod.POLLING).withSender(sender)
.build();
client.create(directJob);
DirectJobStatusResponse statusChange = client.getStatusChange(sender);
if (statusChange.is(DirectJobStatus.NO_CHANGES)) {
// Queue is empty. Must wait before polling again
} else {
// Recieved status update, act according to status
DirectJobStatus status = statusChange.getStatus();
}
client.confirm(statusChange);

HTTP
This functionality exists with integration via HTTP, but the example has not been generated yet.
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24.8 Delete documents
After receiving a status change, the documents can be deleted as follows:
C#
//This functionality exists in C#, but the example has not been generated yet.

Java
DirectClient client = null; // As initialized earlier
DirectJobStatusResponse directJobStatusResponse = null; // As returned when getting
˓→job status
client.deleteDocuments(directJobStatusResponse.getDeleteDocumentsUrl());

HTTP
This functionality exists with integration via HTTP, but the example has not been generated yet.

24.9 Request new redirect URL
For security reasons, the redirect URL for a signer can only be used once. If the signing process is to be initiated again,
a new redirect URL must be requested.
C#
If the JobResponse is kept in memory from job creation until a new URL is requested, it can be done like this:
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; //As initialized earlier
Job job = null; //As created earlier
var directClient = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
var directJobResponse = await directClient.Create(job);
var signerFromResponse = directJobResponse
.Signers
.First(s => s
.Identifier
.IsSameAs(new PersonalIdentificationNumber("12345678910"))
);
var signerWithUpdatedRedirectUrl = await directClient
.RequestNewRedirectUrl(signerFromResponse);
var newRedirectUrl = signerWithUpdatedRedirectUrl.RedirectUrl;

Otherwise, do like this:
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; //As initialized earlier
Job job = null; //As created earlier
var directClient = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
var directJobResponse = await directClient.Create(job);
// Step 1:
foreach (var signer in directJobResponse.Signers)
{
//Persist signer URL in sender system
(continues on next page)
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var signerResponseSignerUrl = signer.SignerUrl;
}
// ... some time later ...
// Step 2: Request new redirect URL for signer
Uri persistedSignerUrl = null; //Persisted URL from step 1.
var signerWithUpdatedRedirectUrl = await directClient
.RequestNewRedirectUrl(
NewRedirectUrlRequest
.FromSignerUrl(persistedSignerUrl)
);
var newRedirectUrl = signerWithUpdatedRedirectUrl.RedirectUrl;

Java
If the DirectJobResponse is kept in memory from job creation until a new URL is requested, it can be done like this:
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; // As initialized earlier
DirectClient client = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
DirectJobResponse directJobResponse = null; // As created earlier
//Request new redirect URL from response
DirectSignerResponse signerFromResponse = directJobResponse
.getSigners()
.stream()
.filter(s -> s.hasIdentifier("12345678910"))
.findAny().orElseThrow(NoSuchElementException::new);
DirectSignerResponse signerWithUpdatedRedirectUrl = client
.requestNewRedirectUrl(signerFromResponse);
URI newRedirectUrl = signerWithUpdatedRedirectUrl.getRedirectUrl();

Otherwise, do like this:
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; // As initialized earlier
DirectClient client = new DirectClient(clientConfiguration);
DirectJobResponse directJobResponse = null; // As created earlier
// Step 1:
for (DirectSignerResponse signer : directJobResponse.getSigners()) {
//Persist signer URL in sender system
URI signerResponseSignerUrl = signer.getSignerUrl();
}
// ... some time later ...
// Step 2: Request new redirect URL for signer
URI persistedSignerUrl = null; //Persisted URL from step 1
DirectSignerResponse signerWithUpdatedRedirectUrl = client
.requestNewRedirectUrl(
WithSignerUrl.of(persistedSignerUrl)
);
URI newRedirectUrl = signerWithUpdatedRedirectUrl.getRedirectUrl();

HTTP
A new redirect URL can be requested using the href attribute on a signer:
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<direct-signature-job-response xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<signature-job-id>1</signature-job-id>
<redirect-url>
https://signering.posten.no#/redirect/421e7ac38da1f81150
</redirect-url>
<status-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/123456789/direct/signature-jobs/1/
˓→status</status-url>
<signer href="https://api.signering.posten.no/api/123456789/direct/signature-jobs/
˓→1/signers/1">
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification-number>
<redirect-url>
https://signering.posten.no#/redirect/421e7ac38da1f81150
</redirect-url>
</signer>
</direct-signature-job-response>

Use the href and do a post with the following body:
<direct-signer-update-request xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<redirect-url />
</direct-signer-update-request>

The response will contain the new redirect URL:
<direct-signer-response xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1"
href="https://api.signering.posten.no/api/123456789/direct/signature-jobs/
˓→1/signers/1">
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification-number>
<redirect-url>
https://signering.posten.no#/redirect/cwYjoZOX5jOc1BACfTdhuIPj
</redirect-url>
</direct-signer-response>

24.9. Request new redirect URL
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CHAPTER

25

Portal flow

This integration pattern is suitable for senders who want to create a signature job in portal flow. The signer logs in
to the signing portal, signs the document, and the sender will then be able to poll for a status and retrieve the signed
document. This scenario is designed to support a flow where it is necessary to obtain signatures from more than one
signer.
To ease the integration, we provide C# and Java libraries. If you are creating your own client, you will have to interact
directly with the API. The message format of the API is XML, and relevant types can be found in portal.xsd.
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Flow chart for signing in portal flow: The chart shows that a sender creates a signature job, starts polling,
signers signing the job, a status update is fetched by polling by the sender, followed by downloading the signed
document. If you send only one job to one signer, please disregard the first “steg 4”-section. Solid lines show
user flow and dashed lines shows requests to and responses from the API.
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25.1 Having problems integrating?
Tip: Remember that if you are having problems creating a job in a portal signature flow, you can always get in touch
with a human on Github:
C#
Get help for your C# integration here.
Java
Get help for your Java integration here.
HTTP
Get help for your HTTP integration here.

25.2 Step 1: Create signature job
C#
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; //As initialized earlier
var portalClient = new PortalClient(clientConfiguration);
var documentsToSign = new List<Document>
{
new Document(
"Document title",
FileType.Pdf,
@"C:\Path\ToDocument\File.pdf"
)
};
var signers = new List<Signer>
{
new Signer(new PersonalIdentificationNumber("00000000000"), new
˓→NotificationsUsingLookup()),
new Signer(new PersonalIdentificationNumber("11111111111"), new Notifications(
new Email("email1@example.com"),
new Sms("999999999"))),
new Signer(new ContactInformation {Email = new Email("email2@example.com")}),
new Signer(new ContactInformation {Sms = new Sms("88888888")}),
new Signer(new ContactInformation
{
Email = new Email("email3@example.com"),
Sms = new Sms("77777777")
})
};
var portalJob = new Job("Job title", documentsToSign, signers, "myReferenceToJob");
var portalJobResponse = await portalClient.Create(portalJob);

Java

25.1. Having problems integrating?
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ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; // As initialized earlier
PortalClient client = new PortalClient(clientConfiguration);
byte[] document1Bytes = null; // Load document bytes
byte[] document2Bytes = null; // Load document bytes
List<PortalDocument> documents = Arrays.asList(
PortalDocument.builder("Document 1 title", document1Bytes).build(),
PortalDocument.builder("Document 2 title", document2Bytes).build());
List<PortalSigner> signers = Arrays.asList(
PortalSigner.identifiedByPersonalIdentificationNumber("12345678910",
NotificationsUsingLookup.EMAIL_ONLY)
.build(),
PortalSigner.identifiedByPersonalIdentificationNumber("12345678911",
Notifications.builder().withEmailTo("email@example.com").build())
.build(),
PortalSigner.identifiedByEmail("email@example.com")
.build());
PortalJob job = PortalJob
.builder("Job title", documents, signers).build();
PortalJobResponse jobResponse = client.create(job);

HTTP
The flow starts when the sender sends a request to create the signature job to the API. This request is a multipart
message comprised of a document bundle part and a metadata part.
• The request is a HTTP POST to the resource api.<environment>.signering.posten.no/
api/<organization-number>/portal/signature-jobs, where <environment> is difiqa,
difitest or just remove the environment part for the production environment.
• The document bundle is added to the multipart message with application/octet-stream as media type.
See informasjonOmDokumentpakken for more information on the document bundle.
• The metadata in the multipart request is defined by the portal-signature-job-request element.
These are added with media type application/xml.
The following example shows metadata for a signature job in a portal flow:
<portal-signature-job-request xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<reference>123-ABC</reference>
<polling-queue>custom-queue</polling-queue>
</portal-signature-job-request>

An example of the manifest.xml from the document bundle for a singature job that is to be signed by four signers:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<portal-signature-job-manifest xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<signers>
<signer order="1">
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification˓→number>
<notifications>
<email address="signer1@example.com" />
<sms number="00000000" />
</notifications>
</signer>
(continues on next page)
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<signer order="2">
<personal-identification-number>10987654321</personal-identification˓→number>
<notifications>
<email address="signer2@example.com" />
</notifications>
</signer>
<signer order="2">
<personal-identification-number>01013300001</personal-identification˓→number>
<notifications-using-lookup>
<email/>
<sms/>
</notifications-using-lookup>
</signer>
<signer order="3">
<personal-identification-number>02038412546</personal-identification˓→number>
<notifications-using-lookup>
<email/>
</notifications-using-lookup>
</signer>
</signers>
<sender>
<organization-number>123456789</organization-number>
</sender>
<title>Required job title</title>
<nonsensitive-title>Optional non-sensitive job title</nonsensitive-title>
<description>
Optional description of the job. May be a summary of the document to be
˓→signed,
or any message one wish to communicate when the signer is going to sign the
˓→document.
</description>
<documents>
<document href="document.pdf" mime="application/pdf">
<title>First document</title>
</document>
<document href="document2.pdf" mime="application/pdf">
<title>Second document</title>
</document>
</documents>
<availability>
<activation-time>2016-02-10T12:00:00+01:00</activation-time>
<available-seconds>864000</available-seconds>
</availability>
<identifier-in-signed-documents>PERSONAL_IDENTIFICATION_NUMBER_AND_NAME</
˓→identifier-in-signed-documents>
</portal-signature-job-manifest>

In response to this call, you will get the element portal-signature-job-response. This response contains
an ID generated by the signing service. You must store this ID in your systems so that you can later link the results
you get from the polling mechanism to the correct signature job.
<portal-signature-job-response xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/v1">
<signature-job-id>1</signature-job-id>
(continues on next page)
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<cancellation-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/{sender-identifier}/portal/
˓→signature-jobs/1/cancel</cancellation-url>
</portal-signature-job-response>

Note:
You may identify the signature job’s signers by personal identification number
IdentifiedByPersonalIdentificationNumber or contact information. When identifying by contact information, you may choose between instantiating a PortalSigner using IdentifiedByEmail,
IdentifiedByMobileNumber or IdentifiedByEmailAndMobileNumber.

25.2.1 The signer
Before starting this chapter, please read up on adressering-av-undertegner and varsler. Signers can be adressed and
notified in different ways.
Adressing the signer
C#
//This functionality exists in C#, but the example has not been generated yet.

Java
//This functionality exists in Java, but the example has not been generated yet.

HTTP
E-mail
Note: This option is only available for organisations in private sector
<signer>
<identified-by-contact-information/>
<notifications>
<email address="email@example.com"/>
</notifications>
<on-behalf-of>SELF</on-behalf-of>
</signer>

Mobile
Note: This option is only available for organisations in private sector
<signer>
<identified-by-contact-information/>
<notifications>
<sms number="00000000" />
</notifications>
<on-behalf-of>SELF</on-behalf-of>
</signer>
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E-mail and mobile
Note: This option is only available for organisations in private sector
<signer>
<identified-by-contact-information/>
<notifications>
<email address="email@example.com"/>
<sms number="00000000" />
</notifications>
<on-behalf-of>SELF</on-behalf-of>
</signer>

SSN
Social Security number, with notification by e-mail:
<signer>
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification-number>
<notifications>
<email address="email@example.com"/>
</notifications>
<on-behalf-of>SELF</on-behalf-of>
</signer>

With notification as public organization:
Note: Public organizations must use Kontakt- og Reservasjonsregisteret as lookup method.
<signer>
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification-number>
<notifications>
<notifications-using-lookup/>
</notifications>
<on-behalf-of>SELF</on-behalf-of>
</signer>

On behalf of
A sender can choose if the signer is signing on behalf of himself or by virtue of a role. This is done by setting the
attribute on-behalf-of to SELF or OTHER.
The signed document will not be sent to the signers digital mailbox if signing on behalf of someone else. For public organizations, you must address the signer by a chosen phone number and e-mail, as Kontakt- og Reservasjonsregisteret
will not be used.
<signer>
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification-number>
<notifications>
<email address="email@example.com"/>
<sms number="00000000" />
</notifications>
<on-behalf-of>OTHER</on-behalf-of>
</signer>

25.2. Step 1: Create signature job
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Note: The element notifications-using-lookup is only available for public organizations. As this will
look up the signers private contact information, it is not possible at the same time to indicate that the person signing
on behalf of someone else. Thus, you cannot set on-behalf-of to OTHER if you want to use the Kontakt- og
Reservasjonsregisteret to address signers.

25.2.2 Other settings
Order
The order attribute on signer is used to specify the order of the signers. In the example above, the signature
job will only be available to the signers with order = "1". Once signed, the job becomes available to those with
order = "2", and for the signer with order = "3" when those with order = "2" have signed.
Availability
The element availability is used to control the period of time a signature job is available to the signer(s).
<availability>
<activation-time>2016-02-10T12:00:00+01:00</activation-time>
<available-seconds>864000</available-seconds>
</availability>

The time specified in activation-time indicates when the job is activated, and the first signers are given the
opportunity to sign the job. The duration specified in available-seconds applies to all signers. That is, all
signers will have the same time to sign or reject the job from it becomes available to them. Thus, this period applies
to each set of signers with the same order.
For example, enter 345600 seconds (4 days) for signers with an order:
1. Signers with order = 1 get 4 days from ‘‘ activation-time‘‘ to sign.
2. Signers with order = 2 will have the document made available immediately when all signers with order
= 1 have signed. They will then have 4 days from the time signature job is made available.
Note: If you omit availability, the job will be activated immediately, and the job will be available for a
maximum of 30 days for each set of order grouped signers.

Important: A signature job expires and stops if at least one signer does not sign within their time period when the
job is available.

Important: Jobs that specify greater available-seconds than 7,776,000 seconds (90 days) are rejected.

Identifier in the signed document
The element identifier-in-signed-documents is used to specify how signers are to be identified in the signed documents. Allowed values are PERSONAL_IDENTIFICATION_NUMBER_AND_NAME,
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DATE_OF_BIRTH_AND_NAME and NAME, but not all are valid for all types of signature jobs and senders. For
more information, see How are signers identified in a signed document?.
Note: You can specify a signature type and required authentication level. If signature type or required authentication
level is omitted, default values will be set as specified by signaturtype and sikkerhetsnivå.
C#
List<Document> documentsToSign = null; //As initialized earlier
var signers = new List<Signer>
{
new Signer(new PersonalIdentificationNumber("00000000000"), new
˓→NotificationsUsingLookup())
{
SignatureType = SignatureType.AdvancedSignature
}
};
var job = new Job(documentsToSign, signers, "myReferenceToJob")
{
AuthenticationLevel = AuthenticationLevel.Four
};

Note: Note that only public organizations can do NotificationsUsingLookup.

25.3 Step 2: Get status changes
To find out what the status of the signature jobs you have created, you must periodically send requests to the signature
service (polling). As a sender, you need to check to which job the update applies to, update the status in your system
and then confirm it.
The response to this call will be one of two things:
• status update: a 200 OK response that contains information about new status for one job. This is defined by
the element portal-signature-job-status-change-response.
• no update available: If there are no updates to your signature jobs, you will receive a 204 No Content
response.
Note: The next allowed polling time will be 10 minutes in the production environment if the queue is empty, while
for test environments it will be between 5 and 30 seconds. In practice, the time for the next permitted polling request
will be immediate as long as one receives a response that includes a status update.
The following example shows how this can be handled and examples of data to extract from a change response.
Note: Status updates you download will disappear from the queue. This allows you to ask for status updates in
parallel, and you will not receive the same status update twice. It is therefore important that you confirm receipt of
each status update as soon as possible, because if an error still occurs during transmission or processing, the receipt
will be queued again after 10 minutes.

25.3. Step 2: Get status changes
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Responses will always include the next permitted poll time, which tells you when you can make the next request, and
it is important that this time is met. If you send a request before this time has passed, you will receive a 429 Too
Many Requests response. This will also contain a next permitted poll time, containing a new time.
C#
PortalClient portalClient = null; //As initialized earlier
// Repeat the polling until signer signs the document, but ensure to do this at a
// reasonable interval. If you are processing the result a few times a day in your
// system, only poll a few times a day.
var change = await portalClient.GetStatusChange();
switch (change.Status)
{
case JobStatus.NoChanges:
//Queue is empty. Additional polling will result in blocking for a defined
˓→period.
break;
case JobStatus.Failed:
case JobStatus.InProgress:
case JobStatus.CompletedSuccessfully:
{
var signatureJobStatus = change.Status;
var signatures = change.Signatures;
var signatureOne = signatures.ElementAt(0);
var signatureOneStatus = signatureOne.SignatureStatus;
break;
}
}
var pollingWillResultInBlock = change.NextPermittedPollTime > DateTime.Now;
if (pollingWillResultInBlock)
{
//Wait until next permitted poll time has passed before polling again.
}
//Confirm the receipt to remove it from the queue
await portalClient.Confirm(change.ConfirmationReference);

Java
PortalClient client = null; // As initialized earlier
PortalJobStatusChanged statusChange = client.getStatusChange();
if (statusChange.is(PortalJobStatus.NO_CHANGES)) {
// Queue is empty. Must wait before polling again
Instant nextPermittedPollTime = statusChange.getNextPermittedPollTime();
} else {
// Received status update, act according to status
PortalJobStatus signatureJobStatus = statusChange.getStatus();
Instant nextPermittedPollTime = statusChange.getNextPermittedPollTime();
}
//Get status for signer
Signature signature = statusChange.getSignatureFrom(
SignerIdentifier.identifiedByPersonalIdentificationNumber("12345678910")
(continues on next page)
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);
//Confirm the receipt to remove it from the queue
client.confirm(statusChange);

HTTP
To poll, you do a HTTP GET against <root-URL>/portal/ signature-jobs. Signature jobs that are not
placed on a specific queue will be placed in a standard queue. If the job is placed on a specific queue, then the
query parameter polling_queue must also be set to the name of the queue, e.g. <root-URL>/portal/
signature-jobs? polling_queue=custom-queue. You should not include any request body on this call.
The following is an example of a response where part of the signature job has been completed:
<portal-signature-job-status-change-response xmlns="http://signering.posten.no/schema/
˓→v1">
<signature-job-id>1</signature-job-id>
<status>IN_PROGRESS</status>
<confirmation-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/{sender-identifier}/portal/
˓→signature-jobs/1/complete</confirmation-url>
<signatures>
<signature>
<status since="2017-01-23T12:51:43+01:00">SIGNED</status>
<personal-identification-number>12345678910</personal-identification˓→number>
</signature>
<signature>
<status since="2017-01-23T12:00:00+01:00">WAITING</status>
<personal-identification-number>98765432100</personal-identification˓→number>
</signature>
<pades-url>https://api.signering.posten.no/api/{sender-identifier}/portal/
˓→signature-jobs/1/pades</pades-url>
</signatures>
</portal-signature-job-status-change-response>

The X-Next-permitted-poll-time header will give the next permitted poll time in each response.
Finally, make a HTTP POST request to the confirmation-url to confirm that you have successfully retrieved
the status change. If it is the last update and the job is completed successfully and langtidsvalidering-og-lagring is
used, this will mark the assignment as completed and stored. Otherwise, the assignment will be deleted from the
signing portal.

25.4 Step 3: Get signed documents
C#
PortalClient portalClient = null; //As initialized earlier
var jobStatusChanged = await portalClient.GetStatusChange();
//Get PAdES:
var pades = await portalClient.GetPades(jobStatusChanged.PadesReference);

Java

25.4. Step 3: Get signed documents
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PortalClient client = null; // As initialized earlier
PortalJobStatusChanged statusChange = null; // As returned when polling for status
˓→changes
// Retrieve PAdES:
if (statusChange.isPAdESAvailable()) {
InputStream pAdESStream = client.getPAdES(statusChange.getpAdESUrl());
}

HTTP
The response in the previous step contains the link pades-url. You can do a HTTP GET on it to download the
signed document. For more information on the format of the signed document, see signerte-dokumenter.
This will include signing information for all signers who have so far signed the job. In most cases, it is not necessary
to download the PAdES until all signers have the status SIGNED.

25.5 Specifying queues
An important and necessary feature for organizations using more than one application to create signature jobs through
the API. It enables an application to retrieve status changes independent of other applications.
The pollingQueue property is applicable for jobs where StatusRetrievalMethod == POLLING, and is
used to assign jobs to a specified queue which is then used to retrieve status changes. If your organization is using
more than one application/integration to access our API, we strongly recommend using a separate queue for each one.
This is to ensure that one does not retrieve the others’ status updates. This may result in missing status updates for
jobs in one of the applications, which in turn will result in a poor user experience. Only use the default queue, eg. not
specifying a queue, when only one of your applications access our API.
To specify a queue, set pollingQueue through when constructing a Sender. Please note that the same sender must
be specified when polling to retrieve status changes. The Sender can be set globally in ClientConfiguration
or on every job.
C#
PortalClient portalClient = null; //As initialized earlier
var organizationNumber = "123456789";
var sender = new Sender(organizationNumber, new PollingQueue("CustomPollingQueue"));
var documentsToSign = new List<Document>
{
new Document(
"Document title",
FileType.Pdf,
@"C:\Path\ToDocument\File.pdf"
)
};
var signers = new List<Signer>
{
new Signer(new PersonalIdentificationNumber("00000000000"), new
˓→NotificationsUsingLookup())
};
var portalJob = new Job("Job title", documentsToSign, signers, "myReferenceToJob",
˓→sender);
(continues on next page)
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var portalJobResponse = await portalClient.Create(portalJob);
var changedJob = await portalClient.GetStatusChange(sender);

Java
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; // As initialized earlier
PortalClient client = new PortalClient(clientConfiguration);
Sender sender = new Sender("000000000", PollingQueue.of("CustomPollingQueue"));
List<PortalDocument> documents = null; // create documents
List<PortalSigner> signers = null; // create signers
PortalJob job = PortalJob
.builder("Job title", documents, signers)
.withSender(sender)
.build();
PortalJobResponse jobResponse = client.create(job);
PortalJobStatusChanged statusChange = client.getStatusChange(sender);

HTTP
This functionality exists with integration via HTTP, but the example has not been generated yet.

25.6 Delete documents
After receiving a status change, the documents can be deleted as follows:
C#
//This functionality exists in C#, but the example has not been generated yet.

Java
PortalClient client = null; // As initialized earlier
PortalJobStatusChanged statusChange = null; // As returned when polling for status
˓→changes
client.deleteDocuments(statusChange.getDeleteDocumentsUrl());

HTTP
This functionality exists with integration via HTTP, but the example has not been generated yet.

25.6. Delete documents
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CHAPTER

26

Archive Client

If you have documents in the archive, you can retrieve them by their IDs.
See Create client configuration for instructions on how to set up the configuration for the archive client. Note that the
concept of “global sender” is not used by the archive client, and may be omitted in the configuration.
C#
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; //As initialized earlier
...
var archiveClient = new ArchiveClient(clientConfiguration);
var owner = new DocumentOwner("123456789");
var archivedDocumentId = new ArchivedDocumentId("abcde12345");
var padesByteStream = await archiveClient.GetPades(owner, archivedDocumentId);

Java
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null; //As initialized earlier
...
ArchiveClient archiveClient = new ArchiveClient(clientConfiguration);
DocumentOwner owner = DocumentOwner.ofOrganizationNumber("123456789");
String archivedDocumentId = "abcde12345";
try (InputStream pAdESStream = archiveClient.getPades(owner, archivedDocumentId)) {
// consume the downloaded PAdES document
}

Http
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To download a document, send an HTTP GET request to api.<env>.signering.posten.no/api/
<organization-num>/archive/documents/<id>/pades.
• <env> is difiqa, difitest, or just remove the environment part for the production environment.
• <organization-num> is the organization number whose archive you want to access
• <id> is the ID of the document you want to download.
• The ending /pades indicates the variant of the document you want to download, and at this point only signed
documents (PAdES) is supported. For more information on the format of the signed document, see signertedokumenter.
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27

Error handling

There are differet forms of exceptions that can occur. Some are more specific than others. All exceptions related to
client behavior inherits from SignatureException.
C#
try
{
//Some signature action
}
catch (BrokerNotAuthorizedException notAuthorizedException)
{
//Not authorized to perform action. The correct access rights for organization
˓→are not set.
}
catch (UnexpectedResponseException unexpectedResponseException)
{
//UnexpectedResponseException will normally contain an `Error` object giving a
˓→more detailed error description. If this error does not exist,
// you can still get the status code and message.
var statusCode = unexpectedResponseException.StatusCode;
var responseMessage = unexpectedResponseException.Message;
if (unexpectedResponseException.Error != null)
{
var errorMessage = unexpectedResponseException.Error.Message;
var errorType = unexpectedResponseException.Error.Type;
}
}
catch (SignatureException exception)
{
}

Java
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try {
client.confirm(statusChange);
} catch (BrokerNotAuthorizedException brokerNotAuthorized) {
// Broker is not authorized to perform action. Contact
˓→Digitaliseringsdirektoratet in order to set up access rights.
} catch (UnexpectedResponseException unexpectedResponse) {
// The server returned an unexpected response.
Response.StatusType httpStatusCode = unexpectedResponse.getActualStatus();
// errorCode and errorMesage will normally contain information returned by the
server. May be null.
String errorCode = unexpectedResponse.getErrorCode();
String errorMessage = unexpectedResponse.getErrorMessage();
} catch (SignatureException e) {
// An unexpected exception was thrown, inspect e.getMessage().
}
˓→
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CHAPTER

28

Debugging

28.1 .NET Core
28.1.1 Enabling logging
The client library has the ability to log useful information that can be used for debug purposes. To enable logging, supply the Direct or Portal client with an implementation of Microsoft.Extensions.Logging.
ILoggerFactory. This is Microsoft’s own logging API, and allows the user to chose their own logging framework.
Enabling logging on level DEBUG will output positive results of requests and worse, WARN only failed requests or
worse, while ERROR will only occur on failed requests to create a signature job. These loggers will be under the
Digipost.Signature.Api.Client namespace.
Implementing using NLog
There are numerous ways to implement a logger, but the following examples will be based on NLog documentation.
1. Install the Nuget-packages NLog, NLog.Extensions.Logging and Microsoft.Extensions.
DependencyInjection.
2. Create a nlog.config file. The following is an example that logs to file and to console:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<!-- XSD manual extracted from package NLog.Schema: https://www.nuget.org/packages/
˓→NLog.Schema-->
<nlog xmlns="http://www.nlog-project.org/schemas/NLog.xsd" xsi:schemaLocation="NLog
˓→NLog.xsd"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
autoReload="true"
internalLogFile="c:\temp\console-example-internal.log"
internalLogLevel="Info">
<!-- the targets to write to -->
(continues on next page)
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<targets>
<!-- write logs to file -->
<target xsi:type="File"
name="fileTarget"
fileName="/logs/signature-api-client-dotnet/signature-api-client˓→dotnet.log"
layout="${date}|${level:uppercase=true}|${message} ${exception}|$
˓→{logger}|${all-event-properties}"
archiveEvery="Day"
archiveNumbering="Date"
archiveDateFormat="yyyy-MM-dd"/>
<!-- write logs to console -->
<target xsi:type="Console"
name="consoleTarget"
layout="${date}|${level:uppercase=true}|${message} ${exception}|$
˓→{logger}|${all-event-properties}" />
</targets>
<!-- rules to map from logger name to target -->
<rules>
<logger name="*" minlevel="Trace" writeTo="fileTarget,consoleTarget"/>
</rules>
</nlog>

3. In your application, do the following to create a logger and supply it to the client:
private static IServiceProvider CreateServiceProviderAndSetUpLogging()
{
var services = new ServiceCollection();
services.AddSingleton<ILoggerFactory, LoggerFactory>();
services.AddSingleton(typeof(ILogger<>), typeof(Logger<>));
services.AddLogging((builder) => builder.SetMinimumLevel(LogLevel.Trace));
var serviceProvider = services.BuildServiceProvider();
SetUpLoggingForTesting(serviceProvider);
return serviceProvider;
}
private static void SetUpLoggingForTesting(IServiceProvider serviceProvider)
{
var loggerFactory = serviceProvider.GetRequiredService<ILoggerFactory>();

˓→

loggerFactory.AddNLog(new NLogProviderOptions {CaptureMessageTemplates = true,
CaptureMessageProperties = true});
NLog.LogManager.LoadConfiguration("./nlog.config");

}
static void Main(string[] args)
{
ClientConfiguration clientConfiguration = null;
var serviceProvider = CreateServiceProviderAndSetUpLogging();
var client = new PortalClient(clientConfiguration, serviceProvider.GetService
˓→<ILoggerFactory>());
}
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28.1.2 Request and response logging
For initial integration and debugging purposes, it can be useful to log the actual request and response going over the
wire. This can be enabled by doing the following:
Set the property ClientConfiguration.LogRequestAndResponse = true.
Caution: Enabling request logging should never be used in a production system. It will severely impact the
performance of the client.

28.1.3 Logging of document bundle
Logging of document bundle can be enabled via the ClientConfiguration:
var clientConfiguration = new ClientConfiguration(Environment.DifiTest, "3k 7f 30 dd
˓→05 d3 b7 fc...");
clientConfiguration.EnableDocumentBundleDiskDump("/directory/path/for/bundle/disk/dump
˓→");

Note: Remember to only set the directory to save the disk dump. A new zip file will be placed there for each created
signature job.
If you have special needs for the bundle other than just saving it to disk, add your own bundle processor to
ClientConfiguration.DocumentBundleProcessors.

28.2 Java
28.2.1 Request and response logging
Caution: Enabling request logging should never be used in a production system. It will impact the performance
of the client.
You may configure the client library to log HTTP requests and responses by calling .
enableRequestAndResponseLogging() when creating the client’s configuration. You may configure
the logger no.digipost.signature.client.http.requestresponse in order to customize logging. It
must be set to at least INFO to write anything to the log.

28.2.2 Writing document bundle to disk
You may configure the client library to write a ZIP file with the document bundle by calling .
enableDocumentBundleDiskDump(Path) when creating the client’s configuration.
The Path parameter is the directory to where the files will be written. This directory must exists as the client library
won’t try creating it.
If you have needs for the document bundle other than just saving it to disk, add your own document bundle processor
by calling .addDocumentBundleProcessor(...) with your own DocumentBundleProcessor when
creating the client’s configuration.
28.2. Java
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29

Document package

The document package in Posten signering is based on the ASiC-E standard (Associated Signature Containers, Extended form). The profile is designed to be similar to that used for Digital mailbox to residents. Read more about the
profile used for ASiC at the end of this document.

29.1 Contents
The package is in ZIP format and contains:
• the document to be signed (a PDF or plain text file)
• the file manifest.xml which describes metadata for the document (subjects, who must sign, etc.)
• the file META-INF/signatures.xml which is the signature for the entire document package.

29.1.1 Document
For information about document restrictions, see Document format. This file is referenced with the required hrefattribute i n‘‘document‘‘ element in manifest.xml. See examples for signature requests in direct flow and signature
requests in portal flow.

29.1.2 Manifest
The file manifest.xml follows the schema direct-and-portal.xsd, which again imports direct.xsd and portal.xsd.
See how to create requests in direct flow and portal flow for examples of different ways in which the elements can be
built up.
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29.1.3 Signatures
The file signatures.xml follows the schema http://uri.etsi.org/2918/v1.2.1#. See Thirdparty
(catalogue) for copies of the relevant standard schemas.
Examples of complete signatures.xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<XAdESSignatures xmlns="http://uri.etsi.org/2918/v1.2.1#">
<Signature xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#" Id="Signature">
<SignedInfo>
<CanonicalizationMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/TR/2001/REC-xml-c14n˓→20010315"/>
<SignatureMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsig-more#rsa˓→sha256"/>
<Reference Id="ID_0" URI="document.pdf">
<DigestMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256"/>
<DigestValue>LPJNul+wow4m6DsqxbninhsWHlwfp0JecwQzYpOLmCQ=</
˓→DigestValue>
</Reference>
<Reference Id="ID_1" URI="manifest.xml">
<DigestMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256"/>
<DigestValue>xTqm6xkL7NOjnf5oYa+m0+XKzq1cwWMkcoESLa+/Lko=</
˓→DigestValue>
</Reference>
<Reference Type="http://uri.etsi.org/01903#SignedProperties" URI="
˓→#SignedProperties">
<Transforms>
<Transform Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/TR/2001/REC-xml-c14n˓→20010315"/>
</Transforms>
<DigestMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256"/>
<DigestValue>cV6hPhJ6f8hnl0J9czhubj08rWhJmzCQsomxODfYyYM=</
˓→DigestValue>
</Reference>
</SignedInfo>
<SignatureValue>
˓→VTc0CBKyuDD0DRsJx7JJf6c2iH+TndFcx1aj0nP99snV6magufrPR8JSYadWIn4QICpHFcpAp5s+
XgIY9jfkAVLtAbiko9VcRpSopP1zj6tM3lrSaoo/
˓→lBKP0rWNZCQiNgw8f3pkGbi1bUKVwhbRI4XF
˓→

+bc2rZiZoaWgOByhsFZ25hWrl+GgC3PNsEzA+WN3JbGAq00xtKudRG1vMjdjfsGtmvFYVQ0xQlUY

5Vxdfovoia3x6zm5zbHWRQdVoUTS3vv5Mv6GAs7JAnDwSNxRVSizN5QB6xB60xRn+BFwdVedQTMa
cuReWIxY2r8yocS9MAZxFG+4SAHGxjJkNkglHg==
</SignatureValue>
<KeyInfo>
<X509Data>
<X509Certificate>MIIDYzCCAkugAwIBAgIEIyZ/
˓→HzANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBiMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzELMAkGA1UE

˓→

˓→

CBMCTk8xDTALBgNVBAcTBE9zbG8xETAPBgNVBAoTCEF2c2VuZGVyMREwDwYDVQQLEwhBdnNlbmRl

˓→

cjERMA8GA1UEAxMIQXZzZW5kZXIwHhcNMTQwNTIwMTIxMDA3WhcNMTUwNTE1MTIxMDA3WjBiMQsw

˓→

CQYDVQQGEwJOTzELMAkGA1UECBMCTk8xDTALBgNVBAcTBE9zbG8xETAPBgNVBAoTCEF2c2VuZGVy
(continues on next page)
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MREwDwYDVQQLEwhBdnNlbmRlcjERMA8GA1UEAxMIQXZzZW5kZXIwggEiMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUA
A4IBDwAwggEKAoIBAQCOq505/
˓→fn9fDCZjvMlSWJNEj0kVLeFo233MEfhOUOhU44Q7ClGLJfEIdMr
ZCzWR58Eo8Fn90bEIosI8rCvw8XsNaDaeVgZ3PDtXTuA8luL/
˓→IphWXfuHxdmFm3LPD0XIQS+V8pg
˓→

J215NIScrZGkgBKjb7uVo+usGYUpqkbjl5kctTziRZo0k2i73iJd1+DjPGZ2OzAR1lMb8EEWheiX
qE+pRwpHQOkMiRlNrZxDD1mTJR2RLYYp/
˓→guW93YbIgJv4mhV3ZpJL8idU2YECkM5p6Wg2wfznCyx
˓→

˓→

ZU0E5Us4SvuDPrg48ELe140AtXQb8xyuGrLhCm5JyHhAFJM0IoiGQwqPAgMBAAGjITAfMB0GA1Ud

DgQWBBSpQuhFDLFSUauhNrCbx+g8QXv9oTANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFAAOCAQEAHAENC+ZsxNSXOb6D
e90uHqkEJFFZF3CfdtRHx23s2wjDFJI4CEY8WHsOD90ynOyDZV/
˓→sWcu1Emi1nZ7rEdtt/wKfhIdI
˓→

˓→

CBzZ+GkU04niu+jpM9OCk1JS1LU+e+ljz6ZL7OZVegTE6tLI8JwfInf7dBjSBnf69Gs4xRK/TmO5

˓→

i5KipdivkTGXJCaLf8lwFM3bxM5t0H8AzbrHc0JVVTTXHjbIvgg7JhFuiC1z1vM6hsplOysb9gFP

89AvNttWcdSb0rQAVz0rjl+GKzM07Aw4tYBl8j42POtjMCjV5e0TCeNfLfnZ3r9DCSUNlAwhisoX
l5gXsb+YU/RPOlg+xh5xRA==
</X509Certificate>
</X509Data>
</KeyInfo>
<Object>
<QualifyingProperties xmlns="http://uri.etsi.org/01903/v1.3.2#"
xmlns:ns2="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#"
˓→Target="#Signature">
<SignedProperties Id="SignedProperties">
<SignedSignatureProperties>
<SigningTime>2015-11-25T15:45:42.115+01:00</SigningTime>
<SigningCertificate>
<Cert>
<CertDigest>
<ns2:DigestMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/
˓→2000/09/xmldsig#sha1"/>
<ns2:DigestValue>6Gko40cr8upGenUAxIT6bBVcRfo=</
˓→ns2:DigestValue>
</CertDigest>
<IssuerSerial>
<ns2:X509IssuerName>CN=Avsender, OU=Avsender,
˓→O=Avsender, L=Oslo, ST=NO, C=NO</ns2:X509IssuerName>
<ns2:X509SerialNumber>589725471</
˓→ns2:X509SerialNumber>
</IssuerSerial>
</Cert>
</SigningCertificate>
</SignedSignatureProperties>
<SignedDataObjectProperties>
<DataObjectFormat ObjectReference="#ID_0">
<MimeType>application/pdf</MimeType>
</DataObjectFormat>
<DataObjectFormat ObjectReference="#ID_1">
<MimeType>application/xml</MimeType>
</DataObjectFormat>
˓→

(continues on next page)
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</SignedDataObjectProperties>
</SignedProperties>
</QualifyingProperties>
</Object>
</Signature>
</XAdESSignatures>

29.2 Standards used in the document package
It must be possible to validate the integrity of documents and metadata in the digital signature service many years
after receipt. This is ensured by packing the information in a document package protected with digital signatures, as
described below. In practice, this is a zip file with a given structure that contains a digital signature of the contents.

29.2.1 Standards
Standard
ETSI, ETSI
102 918
ETSI, ETSI
103 174
ETSI, ETSI
101 903
ETSI, ETSI
103 171

TS

Document
Electronic Signatures and Infrastructures (ESI); Associated Signature1

TS

Electronic Signatures and Infrastructures (ESI); ASiC Baseline Profile2

TS

Electronic Signatures and Infrastructures (ESI); XML Advanced Electronic
Signatures (XAdES)6
Electronic Signatures and Infrastructures (ESI); XAdES Baseline Profile7

TS

Version
ETSI,
2013-06.
ETSI,
2013-06.
ETSI,
2010-12.
ETSI,
2012-03.

29.2.2 ASiC profile for the document package
The document is packaged in a document package together with metadata in accordance with ASiC (ETSI TS 102
918)1 , and further limited according to the profile defined in Baseline Profile (ETSI TS 103 174)2 . Additional restrictions are as follows:

29.2.3 Signature in the document package
The document package should be signed by the “Data Controller”, but may be signed by the “Data Processor”.
The signature must be in accordance with XAdES (ETSI TS 101 903)6 with the baseline profile defined in XAdES
Baseline Profile (ETSI TS 103 171)7 (B-Level Conformance). Additional restrictions are as follows:
1
2
6
7
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Requirements
requirement
5.18
requirement
6.2.19
requirement
6.2.210
requirement
6.2.310
requirement
6.2.411
requirement
6.3.111
requirement
6.3.212
requirement
6.3.312

8
9
10
11
12

Fields

Comments

Algorithm requirements

The signing algorithm should be rsa-sha256. The finger print algorithm in the
references should be sha256. The finger print algorithm in CertDigest should
be sha1
All certificates from the organization certificate and up to and included a
trusted root should be included

Placement of the
signing certificate

Canonicalization
Should be xml-c14n11. Can be REC-xml-c14n-20010315
of
ds:SignedInfo
element
Profile
of All documents should be included, and references outside of the document
ds:Reference
el- package are not allowed
ement
Transforms within All file references should be without transform, and the reference to Signedds:Reference
ele- Properties should be REC-xml-c14n-20010315
ment
Profile
of No further limitations
xades:SigningCertificate
element
Profile
of The time indication should be correct within the interval of +/- 5 seconds
xades:SigningTime
element
Profile
of Only MimeType and ObjectReference should be present
xades:DataObjectFormat
element

http://www.etsi.org/deliver/etsi_ts/103100_103199/103171/02.01.01_60/ts_103171v020101p.pdf#page=8
http://www.etsi.org/deliver/etsi_ts/103100_103199/103171/02.01.01_60/ts_103171v020101p.pdf#page=10
http://www.etsi.org/deliver/etsi_ts/103100_103199/103171/02.01.01_60/ts_103171v020101p.pdf#page=11
http://www.etsi.org/deliver/etsi_ts/103100_103199/103171/02.01.01_60/ts_103171v020101p.pdf#page=12
http://www.etsi.org/deliver/etsi_ts/103100_103199/103171/02.01.01_60/ts_103171v020101p.pdf#page=13

29.2. Standards used in the document package
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30

Security

The digital signature service uses two-way TLS to ensure the confidentiality and message integrity of the transport
layer. The document package containing the documents to be signed is integrity-assured with ASiC-E.

30.1 Two-way TLS
To use the APIs, you need an organization certificate. Concerning purchase of and more information about the organization certificate, see purchase of an organization certificate. Here, you will also find information about which of the
certificates you have that must be used for our service.
See also approved organization certificate in the public sector and certificate management in the public sector for more
information about root and intermediate certificates.
Most HTTP clients have built-in support for two-way TLS. You can see examples of the implementation in the client
library written in C# or the client library written in Java. The digital signature service only supports TLS 1.2 for
two-way TLS.
You use your own certificate in keystore (for verification of your identity), og legger til the trust anchors (CA
certificates) to the truststore (with which the server will verify its identity). Your certificate will be used for
verification of your identity towards the server and the server will use Posten Norge AS’ certificate to verify its
identity. Since the trust anchors are in the truststore you will obtain most of the validation from there (provided
that your language/framework handles this). What you have to do manually is to validate that the certificate belongs
to Posten Norge AS by checking the organization number stated in the Common Name.
A good tip is to use or take inspiration from Difi’s certificate validator.

30.1.1 Common problems when setting up two-way TLS
• The wrong truststore is used for the client. In the test environment, the truststore must contain the
test certificates, and in production there must be production certificates.
• The certificate used is not an organization certificate. Organization certificates are typically issued by Buypass
or Commfides.
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• The client does not support TLS v1.2. Java 6 does not support TLS v1.2; in Java 7 this must be added explicitly.
• The certificate is issued by Commfide’s SHA-1 root certificate. Only certificates with SHA-256 from Commfides
are supported. This primarily applies to older certificates.

30.1.2 Personal data
Personal data and sensitive personal data are only to be entered in the following fields in the XML in the requests
towards the API:
• personal-identification-number – signer’s national identity number or D number
• title – the title/topic of the request, which summarizes what the signature request concerns
• description – may contain a personal message, additional information or a description of the documents
Other fields may not contain sensitive personal data or personal data. For example, the reference (reference) will
be used outside a secure context (e.g. in email notifications) and therefore may not contain personal data. See also the
description of the API below.
For further details of the terms personal data and sensitive personal data see the website of the Norwegian Data
Protection Authority.
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Syntax help

This is a cheat-sheet for writing the documentation. It is only for internal use, but feel free to browse if you are curious
about how we write our documentation.
All the following examples are for using reStructuredText instead of Markdown.

31.1 Links
`link text <http://google.com>`_

Will generate the following url:
link text

31.2 Headers
Innhold restructured text 1
*****************************
Innhold restructured text 2
=============================
Innhold restructured text 3
----------------------------Innhold restructured text 4
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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31.3 Admonitions
See more about admonitions here

31.3.1 Example admonitions
..
..
..
..

CAUTION::
Caution message
DANGER::
Danger zone!
NOTE::
Important note!
TIP::
Just a tip!

Caution: Caution message

Danger: Danger zone!

Note: Important note!

Tip: Just a tip!

31.4 References
To reference a chapter anywhere in the documentation, add a label over the heading:
.. _my-reference-label:
Section to cross-reference
-------------------------This is the text of the section.
It refers to the section itself, see :ref:`my-reference-label`.

Tip: Always use underscore, _, first in the reference, but never when you use the reference.

31.5 Tabs
Tabs are used via an extension and how to use can be found here.
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The different tabs are tab, group-tab and code-tab.
.. tabs::
.. tab:: Apples
Apples are green, or sometimes red.
.. tab:: Pears
Pears are green.

Tip: The different tabs are tab, group-tab and code-tab. With group-tab, all examples changes tab at the same time.
code-tab is self explanatory, but note that it behaves like group-tab.

31.5.1 Example tab
Apples
Apples are green, or sometimes red.
Pears
Pears are green.
Oranges
Oranges are orange.

31.6 Code snippets
..

code-block:: language
Some code here ...

31.7 Numbered lists
3. First numbered item starts with three.
4. The next numbered item, four.
#. Auto numbering. Will be 5.

Will generate the following list:
3. First numbered item starts with three.
4. The next numbered item, four.
5. Auto numbering. Will be 5.

31.6. Code snippets
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31.8 Footnotes
A footnote can be created:
I have something to say [#footnoteWithUniqueName]_.

and used like so:
..

rubric:: Footnotes

..

[#footnoteWithUniqueName] Some extra important information!

31.8.1 Example footnote
I have something to say1 .

31.9 Images
Images can be added by putting an image in the images-folder and using the following code for an image:
..

|example-image| image:: images/exampledocimage.png
:alt: alternate text
:align: right

Tip: Please add the image reference to the bottom of the file. It makes the file so much easier to read.
Then, just use |example-image| where you want the image to be inserted.

You can also specify more image tags:
:height: 100px
:width: 200 px
:scale: 50 %
:alt: alternate text
:align: right

1

Some extra important information!
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32

Ordbok

32.1 Tjenesten
Signeringstjenesten på norsk, Signature service på engelsk.

32.2 Nettside
På engelsk kaller vi det website

32.3 Bedrift/Virksomhet
• Bedrift: En organisasjon som ikke er tilknyttet det offentlige. Bruk Privat virksomhet i tilfeller der det kan
misforstås.
• Offentlig virksomhet: En organisasjon tilknyttet det offentlige.
Disse begrepene er de vi ønsker å bruke, men om det blir forvirring så skal vi bruke privat virksomhet for bedrift.
På engelsk kaller vi det organization.

32.4 Avsender
Bedrift/Virksomhet som sender signeringsoppdrag i en Signeringsflyt.
Vi skal ikke bruke ord som tjenesteeier.
På engelsk kaller vi det sender.
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32.5 Undertegner
Person som undertegner et dokument i et singeringsoppdrag.
Vi skal ikke bruke ord som sluttbruker.

32.6 Signeringsflyt
Signeringsoppdrag i portalflyt
• adressering på e-post / SMS
• adressering med fødselsnummer
Signeringsoppdrag i direkteflyt
En Undertegner starter en signering.
Vi skal ikke bruke ord som signeringsseremoni.

32.7 Jobb
Avhengig av kontekst kan det kalles signeringsjobb eller bare jobb. En jobb har en dokumentpakke
På engelsk kaller vi det signature job eller job, og den har en document bundle.

32.8 Portal
• avsenderportal: Dette er webgrensesnittet for avsendere. signering.posten.no/virksomhet/
• signeringsportal: Dette er webgrensesnittet for undertegnere.
På engelsk kaller vi det sender portal og signing portal, og på nynorsk kaller vi det avsendarportal og signeringsportal.

32.9 API
Vi bruker API om det å bruke API-et vårt.
Vi skal ikke bruke ord som bak-kanal-kall.
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33

Indices and tables

• genindex
• modindex
• search
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